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Uncle James helped himself to anoth
er portion of the very appetizing roast
chicken before him.
“It’s a light meat and agrees with me
when properly cooked like this,” he ob
served, with the delightful confidence
most people have that their individual
tastes are unfailingly interesting to ev
ery one. “My present cook understands
meats to perfection.”
The Boy, generally referred to by the
ladies of his acquaintance as “really a
lovely fellow,” made haste to agree
with his uncle’s estimate. In reality he
could not have told you whether he
was eating chicken or ham sandwich,
his mind being absorbed ‘by thoughts
of momentous Importance, all connect
ed with one problem. This problem,
no easy one to solve, was how to ap
proach Uncle James in such a way as
to incline his heart toward the lady of
the Boy’s choice.
For the Boy was nearly twenty-four,
and in his mature Judgment Helen Vanderveer was the perfection of feminine
beauty. But Uncle James had a disa
greeable way of harping on usefulness
and ignoring beauty altogether. Helen
belonged to w hat New York calls her
“smart set,” and the Boy had his
doubts as to Uncle James’ opinion sof
his choice.
“You’re not eating,” growled his un
de. “You’ve got something on your
mind, or w hat you call your mind,” he
added, with the charming frankness of
near relatives.
“Helen Vanderveer,” blurted the Boy,
his nervousness in this crisis scattering
his diplomacy to the winds.
Uncle James laid down his fork as
hastily as though the tender pullet had
been a sitting hen.
"Helen Vanderveer!” he shouted.
“Are you going to marry into th a t set
ef tailored idiots after all I ’ve said to
you?”
“If I can get your approval,” said
the Boy meekly. Let no one think the
worse of him for his humility. He was
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penniless, and Miss Vanderveer had
been curtly notified by a very deter
mined pair of parents that unless she
lecured a count a t least she need ex
pect no income. Vanderveer pere had
irge will receive
waded through much discomfort to a t
:ing attentici
tain his present position, and he meant
schtel,
toshow the world th at he was as good
as his check was financially.
riLLE, PA I socially
Thus the outlook for Helen and the
1 Boy was depressing. Uncle James was
1 as determined as the elder Vanderveer.
I “My approval!” he cried furiously.
I “Why, you young jackask! That girl
EL’ S
« ■ would ruin you in three months! No,
Û 1 sir, you shall be saved from yourself.”
1 Be leaned back in his chair. “I’ve
h o p g 1 thosen a wife for you myself, a woman
■ that will be the making of you, the
1 bud of woman that will help to make
I my old age a pleasure to both of us."
1 “You!” gasped the Boy, turning pale.
m
9 “You’ve chosen a wife for me! I. shan’t
SE SHOES $ I marry her!”
jrp shoe.
S ' 1 "Ob, yes, you will,” returned Uncle
I lames composedly. “When I adopted
G and Re- B
I Km, a helpless orphan, I said to myKeystone Ä
mit, ‘I’ll see he gets the right wife.’
bid you shall have her, with my blessEH. .
tag.”
ILLE, FA p
Tbe calm of desperation came to the
B°y. Rather than give np Helen he
Would Join the “white wings” and
®ra his bread and hers on the street.
Hen he shivered to think how Helen
mould figure In such a programme, his
totaty Helen, whom he had always
men in trailing gowns except for a
“Huge to her spotless yachting suit.
“May I ask,” he said, trying to supNs his rage, “whom you have selectMfor me?”
My cook,” said Uncle James coolly.
l”ou needn’t start up and snort like a
MM horse. She is a lady born, bnt
| forced, to earn her bread by reverses,
“mtead of pounding on some infernal
tmao or screeching on the stage or
«ding half a dozen spoiled young**ers as a governess she had the sense
0take up a woman’s highest profesll(m, cooking.”
Cooking! You have a fine idea of a
> YEAR3'
jman’s ability!” muttered the Boy.
p e r ie n c e
‘Certainly I have. The good cook
““serves man’s Intellectual powers,
"®v*ng him undistracted by dyspepsia
other nightmares. Since this girl hai
leen with me my brain has been 00
Iff cent clearer. As to all this rot
(|)out woman’s companionship, I tell
Bma well roasted piece of meat or a
8bt loaf of bread is a better stimulant
ail the companionship of the best
Jottlcoat going. Look at the table,
sutifully set! Remember the prompt683 of our meals fo r’the past fort■f t She’s waiting on the table today
¡Watis? the maid Is sick. She’s never
Celt.”
*Be Boy rose, choking with rage,
understand me, sir.” he said as soon
Be could sneak clearly, “that from
on”—
,» d » s te d a*
you ring, sir?” demanded a
nt O®^'
act, familiar voice.

mbalmer

[EWorts I

f o e Boy whirled around to be con
fronted by a slim, demure vision In cap
and apron. The vision ignored him
completely, her eyes being fixed re
spectfully on Uncle James.
“Did you ring, sir?” she repeated. “I
was sure I heard the bell.”
“No, Mary, I didn’t ring,” said her
employer complacently. “But since
you are here you may fill my glass
again with water.”
Mary complied. The Boy, standing
dumbly by his chair, watched her
slender, steady fingers as she served
his uncle.
When the girl disappeared Uncle
James demanded triumphantly:
“Isn’t she neat and pretty?”
The Boy attacked his dinner with an
appetite which he had failed to show
before.
“She’s neat enough,” he said coolly.
“With your permission I’ll help her
clean up the dishes after dinner and
see w hat I think of her.”
A few minutes later Helen Vander
veer and the Boy faced each other in
Uncle James’ kitchen, with a sink full
of dirty dishes between them.
The Boy, coat off and sleeves rolled
up, was turning the hot water on with
one hand and flourishing a dish mop
in the other.
“W hat in the wide world ever made
you think of such a gloriously foxy
move as this?” he demanded.
“Why,” confessed Miss Vanderveer,
laughing and yet blushing a little, "I
owe it all to a sharp tongued old wo
man on Hester street Some of us were
down there slumming, and I carried
an armful of flowers. I offered her a
rose, and what do you think she did
with I t? ’
“Wore it next her heart forever
more,” said the Boy promptly.
“Not she. She threw it in the dirty
grate and with arms akimbo delivered
an address. ‘I’ve heam about you rich
folks,’ quoth she; ‘how you come nosin’
round poor folks’ rooms, puffin’ your
selves up that you are teachin’ us some
thin’. Teach, indeed! When you know
enough to fill a workman’s pall with a
decent dinner, then I’ll hear to your
flower missions an’ your religions.’
“We got out of there promptly. The
others said they were simply paralyzed
by her Impudence, but her words stuck
in my head. I determined to show that
old woman something, and I did. Aft
erward, when I found from you that
your uncle was an economical gourmet,
I saw reason to bless my secret lessons
at tbe cooking school. I am supposed,”
she added, laughing, “to be with the
De Peysters In Philadelphia.”
The Boy dropped the dish mop and
folded her in an ecstatic embrace, from
which they were finally aroused by a
sharp voice at the pantry door:
“Turn off that water, will you?”
The Boy leaped to the faucet, for the
forgotten dishwater in the sink was
pouring over the edge, sputtering
greasily everywhere. But the gourmet
apparently did not mind.
“You seem to have come to a good
understanding,” he said dryly.
A story is related of an ambitious
gentleman who, rather unwisely, stood
as a candidate for some office and who
a t the close of the poll was found to
have received only one vote. The can
didate was excessively mortified, and,
to increase his chagrin, his neighbors
talked as if it were a m atter of course
that he had given that one vote him
self. This annoyed him so much that
he offered a two and a half guinea
suit of clothes to his only supporter
if the individual would come forward
and declare himself.
An Irishman responded to his appeal,
proved his claim and called for the re
ward.
“How did it happen,” inquired the
candidate, taken quite by surprise —
“how did it happen that you voted for
me?”
The Hibernian hesitated, but on be
ing pressed he answered:
“If Oi tell yez, ye won’t go back on
the suit o’ clothes?”
“Oh, no. I promise that you shall
have the suit anyhow.”
“Faix, then, yer ’anner,” replied Pat,
"shure Oi made a mistake in the ballot
paper.”
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W . R O Y E R , HI. D .,

rE A P P E , Pa. Office at his residence, nearly

opposite Masonic. Hall.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17,
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H om eopathic Physician,

Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

E. S. POL.EY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction,
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

P

B . H O R N I N G , H . D .,

Practising Physician,
EYANSBUEG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.
J

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,

OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until »
a. no.; 0 to 8 p, m.
g

P. SPARE,

Y . W E B E R ,m . D .,

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

jy j

^Hom eopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. Office Honrs: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

J

D. (¿RARER,

N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF

H . H A M E R , M. D .,

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. | W SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
8-6

J

VINCENT POLEY,

Physician and Druggist.

With Medico Drug and Chemical Company, Architect and Civil Engineer
MAIN ST., ROYERS FORD, PA.
422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip 5-8-5mos.
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.

p

S, BOONS,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,

n E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,
416 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
RambO House, NORRISTOWN, PA.
J J A R V E Y JL. S H O M O ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
d w a r d d a v id ,

E

Painter and

Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
always on hand.

F.W. Staren’s

F reas Styeb.
H erbert U. Moore.
NT Y E R & M O O R E ,

13025674

A ttorn eys-at- Law,

Collegeville, Pa.

ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6-15.

Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

AYNE R . LO N G STR ETH ,

M

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Grozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H S. K R A TZ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohv T. Wagner.

E dwin S. Nyce.

W agner & N yce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Lai,
Shoemaker Building,
601 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D.

JOHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended o. Charges reasonable.

JOHN It. (JAS&EEBERRY,

Ghe N A N FROM :
NEW Y O R K
By JAM ES N O R FLEET

-----

j
*
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...Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure... .

It was by no means an unusual item
in the morning papers. It consisted
of less than twenty lines and was to
the effect that the cashier and confi
dential man of the B. and O., Broad
way. had been missing for two or three
days and that upon examination it had
been found that he was short $15,000
in his accounts. The usual explanation
was put forward—the races, the stock
market and an uptown apartment—
and it was added that the police were
on the defaulter’s trail.
A Cuban who wandered down to the
north shore of his island one morning
soon after daylight for a dip in the
surf came across a sight which star
tled him and sent him running back to
his sleeping comrades among the trees.
•“ T

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa18oc.

R obbers Am ong tb e Bees.

JJR. FRANK BRANDRETH,

To the person who knows nothing
about bees they represent the supreme
type of industry. But even the bee
communities are disturbed by those of
their own kind who break through and
steal. Robber bees are always a source
of anxiety to beekeepers, and during
fall and winter the marauders seem
particularly active. Having gathered
no honey, or, at any rate, an insuffi
cient supply for themselves, they will
descend upon a hive, kill its industri
ous occupants and carry off the golden
treasure in an astonishingly short space
of time. We know of a recent instance
in which the attack was developed and
the home bees killed in a couple of
hours. Sometimes hive will attack
neighboring hive. In such cases the
old straw “skip” was better than the
modern arrangement, for a knife thrust
through the top would break the comb
and set the honey free, at which the
thieves would instantly return to seal
up their own store. It is not primarily
in their Industry that bees are human.
—London Chronicle.

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Kyckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

M A IN T A IN
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something to disgrace ms name in the
States, and he feels that he can never
go back. We do not care to know what
it is. If we had a thousand more like
him we could capture Havana.”
For a year Garcia’s band neither won
a victory nor suffered a defeat in which
the Man From New York did not par
ticipate. As time went on he grew more
morose and vindictive. His voice was
seldom heard except in connection with
duty, and the Spaniards came to know
him as a terror. A price was put upon
his head. Men hunted for him as dogs
hunt for game, but they failed to catch
him. Two or three times the proffered
reward brought about his betrayal by
men he had led to victory through for
est and swamp, but he escaped falling
into the hands of the enemy until the
cause of freedom was almost won.
A thousand Spanish soldiers had
crossed the famous trocha to beat the
forests. Garcia had planned their de
struction and gathered re-enforcements
from every quarter.
In the gray of the morning the Man
From New York led thirty men against
the flank of the thousand to produce a
diversion, and for a time the thousand
were thrown into a panic and suffered
great loss. Then the Cuban general’s
plans went wrong, and the enemy were
allowed to take heart and rally. The
regiment swung about and attacked the
thirty. The thirty soon became only
twenty-five, then twenty, then ten.
Then the ten surrendered. The Man
From New York stormed and raved
and entreated. He cursed them in one
breath and entreated in another, but
the ten had had enough fighting.
“So it is you!” exclaimed the Spanish
colonel when the leader dt the ten had
bowed to the inevitable. “I would rath
er have captured you than Garcia him
self. You shall die in the streets of Ha
vana after the governor general and
the people have had a good look at you.
As for the others, let four be taken out
and shot at once. We will decide the
fate of the others later on.”
Tho five were confined in a suear
mill for the rest of the day and night,
and the Spaniards rejoiced as over a
great victory. For a time the Man
from New York sat apart from the
others and did not enter into their
hopes and fears. Then a Cuban ser
geant, a Cuban who had lived in Bos
ton for years, but had made his way
back to his native land to give his life
for liberty, crossed over to him and
said:
“They may spare us, senor, as we
are Cubans, but your death is certain.”
“Only a matter of a couple of days,”
was the reply.
“We have known you, and yet we
have not known you well,” continued
the sergeant “You have a name; you
have friends in the States; you want
to send a last message to some one.”
"I have no name, no home, no
friends,” replied the lieutenant after
a moment “There is no one to whom
I would send a message. If any one
thinks of me it is with contempt”
“A mother?” softly queried the ser
geant
“Yes, but no message.”
“A girl—a sweetheart 7’
The lieutenant shook his head, and
the sergeant drew away a pace and
sighed. Presently he whispered:
“Senor, we have been proud of you.
You have been a devil in battle. You
have made your mark, and you have
got to die because of i t We wish to
remember you as a fighter.”
“Don’t worry, my man,” said the of
ficer as he laid a hand on the other’s
arm. “I see your d rift You don’t
want to think of me as standing blind
folded against a wall to be shot at.
Well, that shall never happen. Leave
me alone now and w ait for the morn
ing.”
An hour later the officer was put
Into a room by himself and told that
at daylight he would be started for
Havana under escort He was awake
and alert at daylight When the cor
poral’s guard came to lead him forth
he fought his last and greatest fight
The Spanish soldiers told of it to the
last day of their occupation of Cuba.
When at last he was killed his ene
mies stood around the dead body and
removed their hats in respect "Two
dead and three wounded” was the cor
poral’s report
One morning last month a daily pa
per raked up the old case of defalca
tion in connection with another affair
and closed by saying, “As far as we
can learn the police have never secured
a clew to the defaulter’s whereabouts.”
A Comical Situation.

J^R. S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

D

R. B. F. PEACE,

Dentist,

OOB. MAIN AND DkKALB STREETS
NOBBISTOWN, PA.
Booms 803 and 806. • Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.

EXTRACTING,
P AINliENN
25 CENTS.
Oar Latest Improved Method.

Best T eeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0

W hen M onte-Chris to W ent Down.

The first day I worked like a Trojan,
only stopping at 7 p. m. to snatch a
bite. At last at 8:15 p. m. the curtain
went up on the first act, and the show
was on. Everything ran remarkably
well until the scene of the escape from
the prison. In this climax MonteChristo is thrown In the surging sea,
sewn up in a bag. As he strikes the
water he cuts the bag open and, climb
ing up on a rock, the stage lightning
flashing about him, cries out above the
storm, “The world is mine, mine the
treasures of Monte-Christo!” while the
spray of the ocean dashes over him.
Right here was where I struck a
snag. It was the duty of the property
man to create this spray by throwing
handfuls of rock salt out from the
wings over the shoulders of MonteChristo. That night the stage manager
gave me a pail of salt and told me to
throw it over the hero the moment he
mounted the rock, so, as the curtain
went up, I stood, pail in hand, in read!ness. Monte-Christo made his appearance, and at the stage manager’s signal
I let the salt go—not a handful, but
the entire pail. Full in the actor’s face
it struck, and straightway from the
rock he tumbled, while the curtain descended amid roars of laughter.—Les
lie’s Monthly.
__ ;
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Practising Physician,

jy £

D A R E TO

A CCEPT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO UND.

H igh Grade W ork O nly at
Reasonable Prices.

TIETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c. .

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
j
1U .

$• O , F IN K B IN E R ,

ROYERSFORD, PA. y
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu
tual and Stock Compantes represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
j Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
10-3.
. Loans. Notary Public.

i
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P. BALDWIN)

Real E state Broker,

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
j and
managed and general business agent.
I estates
Property of every description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
College ville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
litfy.
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H E FO U G H T H IS L A S T A N D G R EA T EST F IO H T .

In a volume of war reminiscences
Major Stiles, a Confederate soldier,
tells this story of the retreat from
Richmond just before Lee’s surrender
a t Appomattox: “I remember in ail
the discomfort and wretchedness of
the retreat we had been no little amus
ed by the naval battalion under that
old hero Admiral Tucket. The sol
diers called them the ‘Aye, Ayes,’ be
cause they responded ‘Aye, aye!* to
every order, sometimes repeating the
ordef itself and adding, ‘Aye, aye, it
is, sir!’ As this battalion, which fol
lowed immediately after ours, was get
ting into position and seamen’s and
landsmen’s jargon. and movements
were getting a good deal mixed in the
orders and evolutions, all being har
monized, however, and licked into
shape by the ‘aye, aye,’ a young offi
cer of the division staff rode up, salut
ed Admiral Tucker and said, ‘Admiral,
I may possibly be of assistance to yon
in getting your command into line.’
The admiral replied, ‘Young man, I
understand how to talk to my people.’
And thereupon followed ‘a grand moral
combination’ of ‘right flank’ and ‘left
flank,’ ‘starboard’ and ‘larboard,’ ‘aye,
aye,’ and ‘aye, aye,’ until the battalion
gradually settled down into place.”

There was a battered old skiff on the
sands, and a few feet from it lay a
man asleep.
.“Caramba! Wake up! Wake up!”
said one of the half dozen Cubans who
came down and surrounded the sleeper
and wondered who and what he was.
“Well?” asked tbe man as he rubbed
his eyes and sat up.
“Who are you?”
"You can call me the Man From
New York.”
“How did you get here?”
The man pointed to the old boat and
rose to his feet to yawn and stretch.
“What do you want here?” continued
the questioner.
“Take me to General Garcia. I guess
H ie Club Am onc Savages.
he always wants recruits, and I am
The club, or mace, was probably the
ready to join.”
That was the introduction of the first, as it is the most universal, weap
Man From New York. He gave no on, and every nation would seem to
name and no information about him have some form peculiar to itself. The
self. He simply said he was ready to Maori spent years of labor in grinding
fight for the cause, and he was as to shape his battledoor-llke “merai” out
signed to the ranks and given arms. of Jade or greenstone. The New Brit
After the first skirmish be was made ain savage makes a hole through a
a sergeant; after the second, a lieu granite pebble by dropping water on it
while 'hot and thus forms the head of
tenant He was a cool, fearless fighter his club. The Fijian found ready to
and an acquisition. No questions were his hand a tree whose evenly radiat
asked of him by the Cubans. He was ing roots he trimmed into an exact
one of a hundred Americans who had likeness of the mediaeval “morgenfound their way to the island to take stem,” wherewith the Swiss battered
a hand in the revolution. Among them down the Austrian ranks at Sempach.
selves, however, they said:
The mace of the Persian horseman
“He is a fighter—too much of a fight was of steel, with a head formed of
er. It must be his desire to get killed. six or more radiating blades or ridges,
He came to us because he had done and had often a basket hilt Ilka a

TRUTH.
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i.OO P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .

swora. Tne tern Die MBthmua or onaz- 1 Marta went over ana over in ner mina
nl, like the knight of Border song, “at the scene on the river bank, and at
his saddle girth had a good steel each rehearsal she softened a little to
sperthe full ten pound weight and ward Amos until at last each return
more,” and it was with this th at he of the wish she had uttered deepened
shattered the idol of Somnauth before her regret, for in a superstitious way
the eyes of the horrified priests, strew she feared that her. wish might bring
ing the temple floor with the jewels the officers into that part of the coun
hidden within.—Chambers’ Journal.
try, and Amos would indeed be in dan
ger.
Bnt Marth kept herself busy all tbe
How Buffaloes W ore Slaughtered.
The buffaloes traveled "on the run” while, trying to drive out of her mind
and in great herds. It was always a the scene and her words under the
helter skelter dash at full speed, heads branches of the old beech.
At dusk she milked the cows, then
down, long, shaggy hair tossing over
gleaming eyes and every one for him went to the spring for a pail of water.
self. If an animal fell it was trampled As she stood and began slowly to dip
to death by tbe thousands passing on. the w ater from the rocky basin with a
The annual migration was simply a long handled gourd her quick ear
wild dash for food. The leaders were caught the sound of hoof beats against
not always so wild and stupid as the the stones, and she turned her head
rest of the herd which they led in the and peered through the woods to the
awful scramble. They would scent dan right of her. Ju st across a shallow
ger, but that often availed little with ravine a trail led around the side of
the gRlloplng, bellowing ones behind the mountain, and on this trail Marth’s
them.
eyes could now see three shadowy
So the hunters used to frighten the horses and riders, and there was a
leaders into taking a direct line for a gleam of polished metal which told the
ravine, where, if the front ranks halt
ed, they would be pushed over by thou girl that each rider had a gun strapped
sands. It was a reckless, wholesale to his back.
For a moment Marth’s heart stood
slaughter of noble animals and ac
still. She knew she was gazing upon
counts partly for the scarcity of the the dreaded revenue officers, and her
bnffalo In later years.—J. L. Vance In thoughts flew to Amos, more than
Our Animal Friends.
three miles away down the ravine,
Ao * o * o * o * o * o * * o * o A o * o * o * o * where he would soon be at work in the
distillery.
The girl sat motionless until the rid
ers had passed a bowlder which pro
! T H E PERPLEXIN G I truded from the hillside. Then she
seized her pail and ran up the trail to
the cabin. There was but one thought
I I N I T I A L . w s s r i in her head. Amos must be warned
o
REID
0
and saved a t any cost. Saddling a
*o
----*o small mule which she led from the sta
*
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If ble, she leaped upon his back, dragged
o
o
* o * o * o * o * o * o ¥ * o * o ¥ o * o * o * o * a shotgun up after her and rested it
npon the animal’s neck. Then she set
The roar of the river as its waters off along a trail which diverged from
tumbled over the rocks drowned the that taken by the officers.
sound of footsteps, drowned even the
The mule was soon urged into a trot,
sigh of the breeze among the tree tops. and this pace he was forced to keep up
A dense shadow lay over the gorge, for down the rugged, water worn trail
the sun was behind a cloud.
through the darkness of the deep
The fish in the stream had not been woods. Marth sat like a statue on the
biting to suit a young fisher woman, animal’s back, with her ears strained
and she had thrust her pole into the to catch the least sound and her eyes
bank and gone aside to carve some wide open for any sign of the officers.
thing in the bark of an old beech. La The murkiness of the woods seemed to
boriously she worked away and at hold no terrors for her. She was think
length had completed a single large A.
ing of the unrighteous wish she had
A man approached along the river uttered to Amos.
trail and stood directly behind the girl,
At last she reached a high rock over
watching her work. A flush passed looking a bluff, and she stopped and
over his face when he saw the letter listened intently. Then, slipping down
the girl had carved, and he frowned. from the saddle, she crept Into a laurel
Then he coughed, and the girl was thicket on one side of the rock and aft
startled. She turned quickly around.
er a few minutes came out In the glare
“You, Amos?” she exclaimed.
of a furnace fire. She was at the door
“Me, Marth,” was the answer.
way of Amos Underwood’s stlllhouse.
“Why didn’t ye whistle or somethin’ Springing through the opening, she
’fore ye got so close?”
called his name. Amos turned qnickly,
“Wanted to see what ye’re doin’."
and his hand grasped the bntt of a re
Marth’s face reddened slightly.
volver, but when he saw Marth he al
“W ell?’
lowed his chin to drop to his breast,
“Well, I see ye’ve got th at school and his band fell limply to his side.
teacher in yer mind.”
“Have ye brought ’em, M arth?’ he
“ ’Tain’t so. Now, I wonder what put asked.
that in yer head?’
“No, Amos, but they’re cornin’, an’
“I see ye’re flxln’ to carve his name.” I’ve come all the way here to warn ye
Marth looked up at the letter In the bo’s ye coaid save yerself. I’m sorry
bark, ,then looked at Amos in silence.
for w hat I said, though I didn’t reckon
“Don’t reckon ye can hardly deny I’d ever own it."
it,” continued Amos Jealously, “for I
“Marth, I—I reckon, then, ye do love
don’t reckon ye could say that letter me some, though ye did start to
stood for anybody else around these carve”—
parts but Aldrich; so I put it up ye’re
“Amos, jest plain Amos, on th at tree.
a-thlnkln’ a right sm art about that I reckon A stands for Amos, don’t it,
same schoolteacher.”
crazy?”
“Amos Underwood, ye haven’t got a
“Marth, I’ve been a gum fool! But
grain o’ sense. Ye can’t see two Inches I’m powerful happy right now.”
afore yer nose.” Marth’s eyes were
He extended his arms toward Marth,
dancing.
but the girl backed away.
“I reckon ye think so, Marth. But I
“No time for that, Amos. Don’t ye
think I know what’s w hat when a girl hear them hoof beats?’
carves a chap’s name on a tree. Marth,
The moonshiner caught the girl’s
girl, I think ye might have spared me hand, and together they sprang Into
this kind o’ thing, an’ me thinkln’ of the laurel. Five minutes later they
ye the way I do. Ye might have walt- stood on the 'rock above the stlllhouse
and listened to the work of destruction
^ -------th at was being carried on by tbe raid
ers’ axes.
“Weil, ye’re safe anyhow, Amos,”
whispered Marth, and Amos, catching
her in his arms, tousled her hair with
his chin.

was as simpie as Branding an egg on
end, but it created a revolution in the
manufacture of tinfoil for tobacconists’
use and made a mint of money for the
discoverer.
B utler Toole tb e Cnee.

An old gentleman, a native of Wake
field, Mass., tells this story of Ben
Butler:
“I had an important law case on, and
I felt no one could win th at case for
me but Ben Butler. He was In Wash
ington a t the time. I went to Wash
ington and after hard scrabbling for
two days got an audience with him.
He said he wouldn’t take my case for
$1,000 a day. He had more work on
his hands now than he could attend
to, and he went about his work right
then.
“ ‘General,’ I said, ‘I was bom in the
same town with you.’
“He grunted, but wasn’t otherwise
affected that I could see.
“ ‘Do you remember little M iss---- ?
And you remember the boy who used
to send notes to her and the boy whov
used to take them? I am the boy who
took the notes.’
“ ‘And I am the boy who sent them,’
said tbe general. He held out his band.
‘I guess I’ll take your case after all,’
he said, and he did and won It.”
Poor P la ce F o r T hieves.

Bermuda is not accustomed to thieves.
No experienced Bermudan will enter
the profession of pilfering, a t least of
taking things that cannot be imme
diately eaten. For w hat can be done
with them? If any property is taken
the officers of the law have only to
watch the steamship docks. The stuff
cannot be disposed of on the islands.
They are too small, and everybody
knows everybody.
I t is a Bermudan legend th at once a
bicycle was stolen.' I t was the talk of
the town. Tbe next ensuing problem of
tbe thief was how to get any good of
I t He did not dare use it; he could not
send it out of the country. That he
finally “gave It up” was proved when
six months later a fisherman brought
up the missing wheel from fairly deep
water upon his hook..
W ild Parrot*.

Parrots when in their native wilds
live in flocks and guard themselves by
a complete police system which end'
bles tbem to marshal their collective
force quickly when any animal or bird
attacks one of their number.
They seem to be disciplined and
trained in fighting together, and all
other birds and animals are afraid to
attack a parrot unless the bird can be
caught alone. Even then a shrill call
summons the parrot army to the res
cue.
I t is said th at In the forests all par
rots die of old age and th at none Is ever
killed by birds of prey.or other wild an
imals.
Story an d E verett.

Chief Justice Story attended a“ pub~
11c dinner in Boston a t which Edward
Everett was present. Desiring to pay
a delicate compliment to the latter, the
learned judge proposed as a volunteer
toast:
“Fame follows merit where Everett
goes.”
The brilliant scholar arose and re
sponded:
“To whatever heights judicial learn
ing may attain in this country, it will
never get above, one Story.’’—Success.
E xercise F o r Both.

"Does your wife go In for athletics?”
“Um—yes, In a way. She w ent out
yesterday to take exercise; said she was
going to walk np a long hill.”
“And did she?”
“No; she got into the dry goods dis
trict and ran up a long bill Instead.
You can easily see th a t I am the one
who was exercised.” — Kansas City
Journal.
Answ ered.

I heard a good story the other day
about a matrimonial agency. An elder
ly man had three daughters who ruled
him with a rod of iron. Weary of their
tyranny, he advertised in a paper for a
The B evera ge of P a ra gn ar.
wife. Next day he received three re
Mate, the national beverage of Para plies—one from each of the daughters.
guay, is brewed from the dried leaves —Exchange.
of the ilex and does not intoxicate.
Mate can be drunk hot or cold, it can
W asted Effort.
be taken with cream and sugar, like
Some people spend a good deal of
tea or coffee, and It can he used time figuring on w hat they would do if
"straight,” which seems by fa r the they had an immense amount of mon
best way of drinking it. Plain mate is ey. That Is the reason they have not
quite bitter, and, like beer, it is an ac got an Immense amount of money.—
quired taste. Tbe first sip gives a dis Atchison Globe.
tinctly bitter taste, and the drinker
Dom estic R epartee.
sets down his glass with a wry face.
The Wife (during a row)—The villain
Presently, as soon as the bitter effect
wears off, the imbiber has a pleasant In the play Is always a man.
The Husband—Yes, and It is always
recollection of the sensation. By this
time the powerful stimulating property a woman who makes him one.
of the drink has begun to work and the
W orth His W e ig h t In Gold.
drinker feels like taking another sip.
The m aharajah of Travancore was,
Mate makes the user of it "feel good,” on one occasion a t least, worth his
makes him look with a brighter eye on weight in gold, for he was weighed
the dark side of life, makes him forget against a pure mass of the king of
Ms troubles for the moment, and, best metals, and, after the scales were bal
of all, unlike beer, it makes him feel
SPRINGING THROUGH THE OPENING, SHE like working or doing something with anced. the mass of gold was distributed
In charity. This custom, called “TulabCALLED HIS NAME.
his brain or his hands instead of loafing hara,” Is one of great antiquity and
ed till I was—till somethin’ had hap or gossiping.
Is said to be traceable In Travancore to
pened to me. Then I’d alters thought
Chemists who have carefully ana tbe fourth century. I t is not unknown
ye loved me.”
lyzed mate say th at it is perfectly In other parts of India, though, of
Marth glanced again at the letter in harmless. I t has only the smallest per Course, gold Is only used in the case
the bark, then back a t Amos, and look centage of caffeine and volatile oils, of wealthy persons, humbler folk be
ed disgusted.
and It never leaves a bad after effect. ing content to weigh themselves against
“I never said I was a-thlnkin’ one Even when the drinker has a disorder spices or grain. On the occasion men
mite about the schoolteacher, have I?” ed stomach or bad nerves the consump tioned the m aharajah weighed a little
“Not with yer mouth, but ye’ve said tion of mate is not followed by unpleas over nine stone. The Brahmans, It Is
it up there with yer pocket knife.” ant feelings.
said, wished to defer the ceremony In
Amos pointed at the big letter In the
the hope th a t the m aharajah might
bark.
Solving: a G reat Problem.
more nearly approach the weight of
Marth turned a steady gaze, full of
Some years ago a tobacconist discov his father, who did not undergo tbe
fire, upon the man’s face for a moment, ered the utility of tinfoil for Wrapping rite until forty-seven years old, when
then let her words fly.
tobaccos. Theretofore paper had been he .weighed fourteen and three-quarter
“Amos Underwood,” she snapped, exclusively used for the purpose, but it stone.—Golden Penny.
“ye’re the biggest gump I ever saw. I did not serve to keep the moisture of
hate ye. I despise ye. Now, ye go. the atmosphere away from the tobacco
It W a . A ll A rranged.
And I do hope the revenues will get ye nor preserve the natural moisture of
A London barrister used to tell of an
this very night.”
the tobacco from the effects of a dry instance that occurred in his own ex
“Marth, I”— Amos had taken off or heated atmosphere. Paper also ab perience of trial by Jury In Wales. A
his hat.
sorbed the aroma of the weed and was well known local solicitor named Gar“No je don’tl” Marth stamped her not sufficiently lasting; therefore tin- nons was. concerned In a case. While
foot. “Ye’ve said enough. Go!”
foil was used for wrappers. B ut it be counsel was addressing tbe jury its
She pointed up the trail, and Amos came costly and could only be rolled to members quietly turned from him, put
moved slowly away.
a certain thinness, beyond which the their heads together, and then the fore
Marth had wound up her fish line by ingenuity of man seemed to find It Im man addressed the judge, "It’s no use,
the time Amos had gone from view, possible to go. The fact was that no my lord, for the gentleman in the wig
and she turned toward the old beech rollers could be made to sustain the to talk any more, as we agreed In tbe
again.
pressure necessary to mashing the tin Bine Lion last night to vote for Mr.
“The crazy,” she murmured. “He foil to a leaf sufficiently thin to suit the Garnons of Rhiwgoch.”
couldn’t remember his own name start manufacturer.
W r ite , an d D r a w ..
ed with A. Well, he’s gone, and I’m
Many ingenious Inventors struggled
glad of it. I do hate a man th at can’t with the proposition for months and
Klppax—And who Is your favorite
see with his eyes open.”
gave uff1 the problem as unsolvable, author, Mrs. Softly?
Mrs. Softly—My husband.
The girl followed the trail to the top when a simple workman about the shop
Klppax—Pardon me. I didn’t know
of the ridge, then turned off to the left one day, after rolling two sheets to the
and went toward a cabin on the side customary thinness, put the two sheets he wrote.
of the mountain.
Mrs. Softly—Oh, but he does, and so
together into the rollers and made both
• As the afternoon drugged along half as thin as they were before. This plcely—checks!—Town and Country,
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INDEPENDENT

Is there anything else under the sun, or in the infinity of scious condition and the surgeon
space, that Conshohocken would like to have? If so, let the despaired of his life. But General
Gordon declared that he would not
fiat go fo r th !

Published Every Thursday.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , MONTO. CO., PA.

E x -P resident and Mrs. Cleveland recently sustained
a great loss when their eldest daughter, Ruth, died, and ex 
pressions of sympathy have been extended to them from
almost every section of the United States.

E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PR O PR IE T O R .

T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 14, 1904.

T he war clouds seem to be lowering in the
;he indications of a conflict between Japan and
rather decided in character. If war must come,
enlightened civilization will be enhanced by
Russia.

far E ast and
R ussia are
the progress
the defeat of

T he I ndependent means to cast no reflection upon Mr.

We observe that considerable' “hot air” has been in cirLandis in unhesitatingly expressing the conviction that Dr. culation recently on account of a proposition to annex DelaSchaeffer, the head of the Department of Education at Harris ware and Montgomery counties to Philadelphia. That’s a
burg, disappointed two hundred and ten School Directors and proposition that is hardly worth talking or writing about
about three-fourths of the public school instructors (directly now ; for it is not likely to materialize during the present
concerned) of Montgomery county, when he appointed Mr. century.
Landis to fill the vacancy caused by the death of SuperinWASHINGTON LETTER something like 150, are to be drilled
sendent R. F. Hoffecker. I t seem s to be apparent that Dr.
as a fire brigade. There was a ru
mor that the President would do
Schaeffer’s action was not due either to a careful comparison From Our Regular Correspondent.
the drilling, but this is unlikely.
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 8, 1903.
of the relative educational fitness of the two leading candi
A Representative in Congress
On the 5th inst., before a crowded from Montana has opened the Chi
dates, or the numerical preponderance of the Directors who
favored Mr. Wagner, since Mr. Landis was endorsed by only Senate, Senator Lodge of Massa., nese Question. He wants the gov
made a long and rather technical ernment to build a wire fence along
128 Directors, but that it was determined by the power of speech defending the President’s the Canadian boundary to keep the
Republican politics as personified in Montgomery county and action in connection with Panama. Chinese out ! Of course the wires
He spent much time and cited many
at Harrisburg? We mistake both the temper and the intelli authorities, from international law, are to be kept alive with electricity.
Dr. Wiley, chemist, after feeding
gence of the two hundred and ten School Directors who signed from the dicta of former secretaries a number of young men for some
Mr. Wagner’s petition if they w ill indefinitely subm it .to the of state, and from decisions of the months upon food prepared with
Supreme Court, to sustain the prop
subjugation of the educational work of our public schools to osition, that it is the function of the saliclyic acid, has abandoned the
experiment for the present, since it
the low level of arbitrary partisan political action.
Mr. Executive, as provided for in the has been demonstrated that such
Constitution, to receive ministers food seriously injures the health.
Wagner and his supporters should have been granted i
from other countries and by so One man claims that this peculiar
opportunity for a hearing at Harrisburg, the same as was doing recognize the de facto govern
food cured him of rheumatism. Food
accorded to Mr. Landis and his supporters. This was not ment. Whfn this is to be done is prepared with borax also proved to
done because the political pressure was insistent upon a mere matter of state policy, and be unhealthy. “ I feel as if my in
the President is to decide. Mr.
promptness in making the appointm ent! Think of it. Lodge said all the world knew a sides had been tanned with the
stuff,” was the way one of the sub
Directors of Montgomery county. If any one among you had revolution was impending in Pana jects expressed it.
ma; he read about it while in Lon
even a humble position to be filled—would you treat your ap don, and of course all this informa
The very wise and optimistic
Secretary
of Agriculture says no
plieants in such manner ? Would you simply look for suit tion flowed in upon the President,
panic is possible in this country so
able politics and then shut the other applicant out? Dr, and he did not exceed his duty in long as the farmer can produce good
taking prompt measures to protect
Schaeffer’s recent action does not by any manner of means American citizens and interests and and s a la le crops. Our surplus
comport with the spirit of the fundamental principle of free prevent bloodshed. Only one man, crops sold abroad last year amount
ed to $878,000,000. He adds that
and popular education as embodied in the free school system said Mr. Lodge, was killed—“the the State of Iowa alone sent sixty
unfortunate and inevitable China
of the Keystone State. We do not censure him, particularly, man” who was struck by a Colom millions of dollars in 1903 to Canada
to purchase grazing and farming
for his action, for he holds his present position by the grace bian shell while in his bed! This lands. But panics have taken place
of the political powers that be, but we unqualifiedly condemn is not a party issue, he contended, without regard to the condition of
and he charged his opponents with
the partisan polities that dictated the appointment of
“hating the sinner and embracing the crops ; there is little connection
between them.
County Superintendent with such manifest cold-blooded and the sin .” Secretary Hay was eulo
It is getting to be dangerous for a
gized ; and the prediction made that
palpable injustice. The smothering of the expressed wish of future historians would give a high well preserved widow to show
a large majority of the School Directors involved in the eon place to President Roosevelt for friendship for a prepossessing man
opening the gateway between the j considerably her junior, especially
test was an unmanly and utterly reprehensible transaction
two oceans. He admitted that men if she happens to be a rich countess
a consummation of selfish political quackery that must in from his section of the country— At least the Countess-Esterhany
flict disgrace and reproach upon the cause of popular educa New England—opposed the Louis- has been sued for $100,000 damages
by a. woman who feels that the
tion in Montgomery county. The boys and girls of our ana purchase, but said they were Countess has won her husband’s
mistaken. When charged with in
schools could have done better, with half a chance, and, what consistency in voting for the Cuban affections. The Countess objected
a shameful example of contemptible unmanliness and unfair resolution declaring the people of to taking the papers when they
were served, but as they came with
ness on the part of full-grown men of education and experi that island “free and independent,” a lot of ostensible Christmas près
the Mass. Senator said that in his
ence is held up before them ! Education has been blatantly opinion it was a small matter wheth ents she yielded, protesting. She
is a prominent society woman
mocked in her temple and among her high priests in response er a man was consistent or not.
Washington, and did not even
The President’s message of ex
to the dictation of violent partisans! If there does not come
know that her male friend was
planation and defense in reference
a day of reckoning, then will such mockery become perma to Panama was a very long docu married.
ment and gave a circumstial account
nent fraud in the tem p le!
G E N E R A L G O R D O N 'S C H A R M E D
1 D u r i n g the past year there were 8 ,9 7 6 murders and
homicides in this country. Legal executions: 115. Lynchings, 104. What a commentary upon the im becility of law in
the matter of punishing crime.

T he Presidents of the leading trotting associations of
the United States have decided, with sound horse sense, that
until the modern record-breaking trotters shall go a mile
better than 2.08£ under the same conditions that prevailed
when Maud S. in 1885 went 5280 feet in 2,08|, the record of
Maud S. m ust stand. That’s right.
H e n c e f o r t h the title of the double copper-bottomed

journalistic bark of Democracy, of Boyertown, will be known
as The Berks County Democrat, thus obliterating the Boyer
town end of the old name of Editor Spatz’s sprightly publi
cation. Taking in the whole county of Berks, and aiming to
promulgate the gospel of his political faith to all the people
of his bailiwick, is a great scheme on the part of Editor Spatz,
and worthy of the brain that evolved it, and we see him now
up in the band wagon, wearing a plume and a broad smile.

Justice Harlan, of the United States Supreme Court,
in a lecture delivered before the law students of Columbia
U niversity, used the following remarkable warning language
in referring to the Federal C onstitution: “L et us hope that
this great instrument, which has served so well, will weather
the storm s which the ambitions of certain men are creating
in an effort to make this country a World Pow er.” The
hope as expressed by the eminent jurist is devoutly enter
tained by many thousands of his fellow countrymen.
A b i l l has been introduced by Senator Penrose, in the
Senate, providing for an additional Judge of the D istrict
Court for the Eastern D istrict of Pennsylvania. Should the
bill become a law, United States District-Attorney James B.
Holland will doubtless be recommended to President Roose
velt by Senators Quay and Penrose as a suitable person to
fill the new Judicial position. Mr. Holland’s host of political
and personal friends will rejoice at any time to hear of his
further promotion in public life. In such event they will
also enqu ire: Who will take the place of the astute leader in
Republican politics in Montgomery county?
We admire the literary genius and the honesty of pur
pose of William Jennings Bryan. He is a brilliant man.
Notwithstanding this fact, his erratic and impracticable
ideas in relation to the currency question did more harm to
his country than a thousand men can atone for in a quarter of
a century. The true principles of Democracy have been
more or less submerged for the past eight years, on account
of Bryanism, and “do about as we please without danger,”
has been the dictum current in the party that holds the reins
of the national government. The sooner the Democrats of
the country g et together on a rational working basis, with or
without Mr. Bryan, the better it will be for the country. Mr.
Bryan has well illustrated how a great man and a good man
may be capable of doing a tremendous amount of injury to
those whom he most desires to s e r v e !

of what took place from his point
of view.
It was regarded by the
Republicans as a complete vindica
tion, but did not convince the Dem
ocrats. The gist of the whole mat
ter is : Was there a revolution of
the people of the department of
Panama, and was there a govern
ment of any kind at the time inde
pendence was acknowledged by the
President? The discussion of this
question may continue a week or
more before a vote is reached on
the treaty. Not much new or im
portant legislation is expected at
this session of Congress.
The
usual appropriation bills will be
passed, the Pension heading the
list. The Panama treaty will be
ratified with votes to spare ; Gen
eral Wood will receive his promo
tion ; and the probabilities are that
Reed Smoot, Senator from Utah,
will be allowed to hold down his
seat. Both parties are looking for
issues which will give them politi
cal capital for the coming presiden
tial campaign. Owing to thé fall
ing off of customs receipts and in
ternal revenue, economy will be the
watchword. ' The subjects of irri
gation and pure food will receive
some attention.
It is possible that
four new states may be admitted to
the Union. A civil pension list is
talked of, but has no chance at pres
ent. The status of Mormonism is
likely to be discussed. B ills have
been introduced to amend the emi
gration laws, for which there is
pressing need ; to create a bureau
of good roads, which is sensible;
to provide for promotions in the
army as a reward for notable ser
vices ; and to build a new palace
for the departments of State and
Commerce.
The unusually cold wave which
swept over the country the first
week in January covered Washing
ton with a sheet of glare ice about
an inch tnick, which remained in
tact for a number of days. The re
sult was new and picturesque: the
broad avenues, the wide streets,
and the parks became skating ponds,
crowded with all conditions of men
and women ; safe walking was well
nigh impossible, and in time the
towD was covered with ashes as if
a small Mont Pelee eruption had
taken place. The mercury reached
zero, and there was much suffering
among the poor.
The Chicago fire has called forth
a resolution of deep sympathy from
the House of Representatives, while
the Senate has passed a resolution
orderingthe District Commissioners
to inspect all places of amusement
in Washington and report. A mod
ern fire alarm system is to be in
stalled in the White House at once
and the employes of that iriansioiij

L IF E .

Brownback’s

die, and a little later, when his de
voted wife arrived, he greeted her
in an affectionate, jocular way and
assured her that he would get well.
Thanks to her faithful watching and
nursing he did get well, and was,
by and by, after seven months, re
stored to his command.
It was no wonder that Gordon’s
men said and believed that he had a
charmed life.” It is inconceivacle that a man should have been
shot five times during a single en
gagement and survived the shock;
it is equally remarkable that a man
who suffered so terribly from the
enemies’ bullets should have pre
served his life and lived to a good
old age.

■
/

At the recent Confederate reunion
in New Orleans the hearts of the old
soldiers were saddened by the state
ment of their comrade, Gen. John B
Gordon, that bis health was failin
and that he was about to wind up
his career.
The wonderful part of it all is that
he has survived until this day.
is almost miraculous that he should
have passed through such an ordeal
during the war between the States
aud come out with his life. In the
June number of Scribner’s Maga
zine Gen. Gordon has an article on
“Antietam and Chancellersville,’
which be recalls the notable f¡ ct
that in the former battle he was
wounded no less than five times.
Gen. Gordon’s troops held the
most advanced position on that par
of the field where they were station
ed, and there was no supporting
line behind them. He soon saw that
a most desperate attempt would be
made by the Federáis to break th
line at that point, and it was to be
through sheer force. It was Gen
Gordon’s business to prevent this
and so he gave orders that his men
were not to fire until he should give
the signal. The Federáis came for
ward with unloaded guns, their
purpose being to charge with bayoets and through their superior num
bers break through. Iu spite of the
impatience of his men Gen. Gordon
waited u n til'“they should seeth e
whites of their enemies’ ! eyes. ”
When the Federáis were almost
upon him he ordered his men to fire,
and their rifles flamed and roared in
the face of the Yankees like a blind
ing blaze of lightning, accompanied
by the quick and deadly thunder
bolt. It was impossible for any
body of men to withstand this fire
and the Federáis withdrew, but
only to renew the attack again and
again, in the same way, and thus
the battle waged furiously until
sundown.
During this engagement General
Gordon was shot five different times,
twice through the leg, once through
the arm, once through the shoulder,
and finally through the face. In
spite pf four wounds, from all of
which he was suffering aud bleeds
ing, he held his position at the
front, giving his commands and
rallying his men. At the last shot,
however, he fell for ward and lay un
conscious with his face in his cap,
and he thinks that he would have
been smothered by the blopd from
this last wound ‘‘but for the act of
some Yankee, who, as if to save my
life, had at a previous hour during
the battle shot a hole through m*i
cap, as if to let the blood out. ” He
was borne to the rear in an uncon-

Great
R eduction

S ale.

ARE IN DEMAND. Why not make yours earn more
money 1 W e can fit you, aud place you when you are
ready. Ask us, and we’ll tell you all the particulars.

A PERMANENT POSITION GUARANTEED TO EVERY GRADUATE.

U m brella Stands.
Jardeniers,
Pedestals,
at one-third to one-half off.
Many of these are the imported kind
Tcey were purchased for our great holiday
trade. The few left overs are yours at less
than cost.

PARLOR LAM PS.
There are 11 of the roost desirable ones
left. These are included iu the above re
duction.
WaSch our Jewelry window for b -.rgains,

G-. lu A J M Z ,
JiWELKR AND OPTICIAN,
211 DkKALB. STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P a

BETTER NAIL A SUIT
of this winter underwear while the price
stands at 75c.
The sheep from whose baek the wool came
would feel ashamed that bis coat brought no
higher price than this.
The excellent quality, fit and finish of this
UNDERWEAR is unsurpats d. The gar
ments are from one of the best mills in the
country and usually sell at double these
prices. All wool, $1.50 ; wool and cotton,
75e.; heavy fleeced lieed, 50c.
HKN. FRANCES BARRETT,
M itin S t.
COLLEGEVILLE.

N ew S tyles,

Hen’s New Fall Hals, Black, New Golden Brown and Steel, $1.00 to $2.50.
Hen’s Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Caps, Knit Jackets, and Underwear
at Popular Prices.

I. P . W IL L IA M S ,
M ain Street,

y.?*,-...

As the public has already been informed, through the news columns of this paper,
the ownership of this store is to pass into new control. The transfer will take place
early In February, and It is the Intention to have as little of present stock on band ai
possible. Therefore all the l adies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats and Wraps, Ladles’
Tailor-made §uits an t Dress Skirts, all the elegant line of Far Pieces, Children’s Far
Sets, or Separate Collars and Muffs ; French Flannel Waists, Black China Taffeta,
and Fean deSo’e Silk Waists; Eiderdown Dressing Sacks, White Madras Shirt
Waists ; the stock of Fancy Baskets, consisting of Scrap, Sewing and Clothes
Hampers,

—OF—

S b - o o s I

W ill be sold at 2 5 P er Cent. L ess Than Régulai
Price.

At About One-TM Reptar Price.
Broken lots, "some did not sell well, others
2 or 3 pairs of a kind ; some are discontinued
and general cleaning up, aDd to make room
Women’s Kid Shoes, $2.00 kind, $1.45.
«
“
“ $2 50 “
$1 85.
«*
“
“ $1 50 « $1 15.
Children’s Kid Shoes, Spring Heel,
6 to 8, 50 cents
Men’s Box Calf, Welt, $2 50 kind,
$220
“ Pat Colt, •< . $2.75 «
$225
“ High Cut Shoes, $2 00 «
$158
“ Warm Lined Shoes, $2.00 kind, $1 75

By considering the low prices which have preval ed in this store, and deducting
the great discount of one-fourt'i off, patrons will realize the fall importance of this
greatest bargain offering.

BRENDLINGERS

F o r th e B E S T

8

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES

9

For G uns and A m unition, P aints, Oils,

9
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P u tty, Etc.,
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91
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9
9
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In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and bow to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock lq a thoroughly equipped
general store.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUIT8, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the b'g store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

------------a - o

E O .

F .

C L A M

O R E R H O L T Z E R ’S

E R .

9

GRAND BARGAINS

8

----- X3ST H E A V Y -----

8

9
9

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

CLOTHING
P rices h ave been reduced to 2 0 , 3 0
and 4 0 P er Cent.
In an yth in g you w ant, w heth er it is a Stormcoat,
a R aglan, T ourist Coat, R egular Overcoat,
a S u it or Trousers.
G ive u s a call.

AT HERMAN WETZEL’S.
6 6 and 6 8 E. M ain St.,

H.

-------------

ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

D JM ENT,
C A M P H O R

o

---- DEALER IN -----

N orristow n, Pa.

U K 1.

Reduces enlargements, cures severe sprains,
muscular rheumatism, swellings, soreness,
stiff joints, bruises, etc. Cures all pain that
cuu be reached by an external application
and does it better than any other remedy we
know of. A penetrating, soothing, healing
liniment Large bottles, 25 cents Sold by
all dealers in medicines.
ll-19-4m.

Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.

%

H i

*.JEW
ELRY*
YOU CAN RELY ON.

T he Old R eliable. Ppehc?0nr^

Nothing but articles and gems of artistic
merit and value enter this stock.
Everything speaks of the “exclusive” ex
cept the prices. They mean a saving of a
third or more in comparison of jewelry of
similar grade elsewhere
80LID GOLD RINGS with diamond set
tings, $3.50 up.
SOLID GOLD GUFF BUTTONS, $2 50 up.
STERLING SILVER SPOONS, $3.50 up.
Ladies’ and Men’s Gold Filled and Sol’d
Gold Watches, perfect tine keepers, $7.25
up
Unique Design’s iu Scarf Pins, with prec
ious Stones, $1.50 up.

will cure your cough. You can rely upon it.
It gives quick relief, teals the sore lung sur
face, stimulates the secretions and loosens
the cough. One or two doses will bring you
restful sleep ia place of racking cough-r=comfort in place of distress. Large relief,
little cost. Price 25 cents. Sold by all
dealers in medicine.
ll-19-4m.

Name this Company as your Execu
tor or Trustee for your children and
you are assured ample protection.

No Losses—No Delays—No Mistakes. Your estate
will rec ive the most careful and accurate Atten
tion. Wills drawn and safely kept without charge.

T H E AUBERTSON TRUST A N D
S AFE DEPOSIT CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

»ERKIOHEN VALLEY
Hutnal Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.

lireiy, Sale and Boarding Stabil

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

/

M ñM W ER

H E .M T U C M Y
: «it: a
g# «y « © y

J. D. SALLADE’S,

res kainst Fire and Storm.

Ttffj d f e , T
Wk

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Q ctoleinen
v/ho cherish
yrta-ity.

1 6 E A S T M A I N ST.
Opposite Public Square,

For sale by t : : t A. A. LANDIS.

NORRISTOWN. PA.
Open Every Evening until after the
holidays.

t

9
9
9
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9
9
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Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 9
9
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
9
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
I
variety.
9
I
9
i# w . p. r a m a r ,’ 9
9
È COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
9
9
9
9
9

9

SRI

NORRISTOW N PA.
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9
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8 0 and 8 2 M ain Street, 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb St.

H. L. Nyce

9

ROYERSFORD,

IM P E R A T IV E
C L E A R IN G S A L E

Annual Clearing Sale

m
m
u

N ew Prices.

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, $5.00 to $10.00,

TRAPPE, PA.

Main St.
Norristown.

N ew Goods,

Men’s New Suits in New Shades, $6.50 to $15.00.

E. G. Brow nback,

9

THIS TIME

■sK F ull L ine N ow H ead y lie

A General Reduction In all
heavy WINTER WEAR and ma
terlals, Including All-wool Bid
Blankets, Comfortables, Ladies’
and Gents’ Fleeced Underwear,
Hosiery, etc.
Fancy Patterns of Flannelettes,
reduced from 12% to 10c. per yd.
Still have a few All-wool Horse
Blankets and Plush Robes; will
be greatly reduced. Nqw for
bargains. t
A good time now to buy your
Muslins and Ginghams. Will be
higher.
Have in stock a full line of
Regal Ware, Heavy Steel, White
Enameled on inside, no rusting or
coloriog of contents. Everything
needed in the kitchen or for cook
ing utensils In this line.
Enterprise Meat Choppers and
Lard Presses in stock.
For the poultry yard we have
Crushed Oyster Shells, Poultry
Powder, &c.
Our Grocery Department Is supp’ied with Choice Dried Fruits
and Canned Goods in variety.
Try a pound of our 20c. Bl- nded
Coffee or some of our Fancy Table
Syrup You will want more.
Thanks for past favors. Goods
delivered.
Bell ’phone, 5L.

A WONDERFUL SATING.
The largest Methodist Church in Georgia,
calculated to use over one hundr< d gallons
of the usual kind of mixed paint in painting
their church.
They used only 32 gallons of the Longman
& Martinez Paint mixed with 24 gallons of
linseed oil. Actual cost of paint made was
less than $1.20 per gallon.
Saved over eighty ($80 00) dollars in
paint, and got a big donation besides.
EVERT CHURCH will be given a liberal
quantity whenever they paint.
Many houses are well painted with four
gallons of L. & M. and three gallons of lin
seed o.l mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H.
ROBI80N, Collcgeville, Pa.

Matteawan, N. Y., Sept. X, 1902.
Gentlemen :
My case is so remarkable that I want to
tell you all about it. I suffered from blad
der trouble for about 25 years, and had
tried all the doctors about here, and also
two specialists in New York, without getting
any help. Last August I bought a bottle
of Cal-cura Solvent, Dr. Kennedy’s new
medicine. I had not been able to work at
my trade (boiler making) for some time,
but after taking one bottle of Calcura Sol
vent, I began work and have been Working
ever since.
Yours truly, MARTIN FULLER.
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,
Rondout, N.Y.; but ask your druggist first.
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
Guarantees Your druggist will return
your money if Cal-cura fails to cure, and
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug
gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvebt cures
98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and
Liver disorders.

*0i

BUSINESS SCHOOL in Pennsylvania.

It is exceptional to find a family where
there are no domestic ruptures occa tonally,
but these can be lessened by bavins Dr.
King’s New Life Pills around. Much trouble
they save by i heir great work in Stomach
and Liver troubles. They not only relieve
you, but cure. 25 cents, at J. W. Culbert’s
Drug Store.

Cured By One Bottle of That Wonderful New
Medicine, Cal-cura Solvent. Your Money
Back If It Does Not Cure.

^ Business,

SCHISSLER COLLEGE, W
raE*E8T^QUIppsl)*'

' Domestic Troubles.

SPECIALISTS FAILED;
CAL-CIIRAJCCEEDED.

BRAINS ^

M K T TOUR

y

P o s te ra P r in t e d a l

sísv in d e p e n d e n t OffiM .

Office o f the Company:

At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
Nlableo,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class teams iurnished at all hours
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secrbtabt.
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with largG
H. W. KRATZ, President,
coach
Norristown, Pa.
AH kinds of hauling done.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
HRHRY
BOWER, Proprietor.
of each week ; also every evening.

I THE INDEPENDENT §1
TERMIN — * 1 .0 0 F E R
li

IN A D V A N C E .

YEAR
ìi

Thursday, J an ’y 13, ’03,
C H C K C H N E K V M ’EM.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. « hurch
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. in., with Holy Ooinmunion
first in mouth. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in mouth 8.30 a.
in. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m,
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
fittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
yisit&tion or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
iag services 10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m., every
¿unday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
chool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, ever>
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evausburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, i p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messiuger, S. T. D., pastor. Suuday
School at 9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. c atechetical class,
Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E..prayer meet
ing, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational
prayer and S. S. Teachers’ meeting, Wednes
day, at 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited to
attend the service.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Bev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows:
At Trappe — Preaching, 10 a. m.; Sabbath
School, 2 p. m. At Zirglersvilie—Sabbath
School, 1.30 p. m.; preaching, 2.30p.m. At
Limerick—Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m.; Christian
Endeavor, 7 p. m.; preaching, 7.30 p. m., fol
lowed with revival services, to continue during
the week.
Collegeville Charge, Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
P. 1)., pastor. Collegeville Church: —Sunday
School at 9, and the preaching service at 10 a.
m.; the Junior C. E.prayer service at 2 p. m.,
ind the Y . P S. C. E. prayer service at 7 p . m.
The Skipp&ckville Church—Sunday School
it 8.30 a. in., anu preaching a t 10 o’clock.
The pastor will b© at the prayer meeting room
ofthe uhurch, ol ege ville, Saturday afternoon..
to organize a catechetical class, if po. sible.

Y . W . C . T. U .

The Y. W. C. T. U. of Yerkes will
hold a meeting at the residence of
Mr. James G. Detwiler on Saturday
evening, Jan. 16. All are cordially
invited.
P h ilad elp h ia M ark ets.

Wheat, 91 c. ; corn, 46 c.; oats,
44i c.; winter bran, $20; baled
timothy hay, $15;clover hay, $12.50;
steers, 4J to 5£c. ;fat cows, 3£ to 4 c.;
veal calves, 4 to 7è c. ; sheep, 2J to
4$ c. ; lambs, 5 to 6f c. ; hogs, 7Jc.
Borough P o litics.

The Republican voters of this
borough will hold their meeting for
the nomination of candidates for the
various offices in Firemen’s hall,
this Thursday evening, January 14.
There is not likely to be any very
lively contests.
A S u c c e s s fu l Su p p er.

The supper given by the Ladies’
Aid Society of Trinity church, in
Bomberger Memorial Hall, last
Saturday evening, proved to be a
successful undertaking, financially
and socially. The 'sum of $72, net,
was realized.
N ew In stru cto r of M u sic.

Miss Marion G. Spangler has
been elected to fill the position of
Instructor of Music at Ursinus
College, made vacant by the resig
nation of Miss Julia T. Wilson. Miss
Spangler is a student at the South
Broad Street Conservatory of
Music, Philadelphia.
E ig h ty H o rse s Burned to D eath.

Eighty horses and three mules
were burned todeatb in a fire which
destroyed the stables of Peoples
Brothers, contractors, Thirtieth and
Race streets, Philadelphia, Monday.
A fire of mysterious origin visited
the same stables last August and
44 horses perished in the flames.
Royersford B u s in e s s Firm F a ils .

H om e and Abroad.
—Republican
—Politics at the
—Nominating meeting

The well-known firm of Latshaw
& Isett, of Royersford, dealers in
coal, grain and hay, has become
financially involved. At a meeting
of creditors, Saturday, a committee
was appointed to conduct the busi
ness of the firm until the appoint
ment of an assignee.

—In Firemen’shall, this borough,
—Thursday evening, January 14.
—The Democrats will be doing
Isomething later; some evening
Inext week, likely.
—And then ?
—Mrs. Wm. Allen (nee Ida Robi
son) has kindly presented the High
ISchool of this borough with a cover
llor the piano recently placed in the
Ischool room.

B a n k D ire cto rs E le cte d .

At an annual meetingof the stock
holders of the. National Bank of
Schwenksville, Monday, the follow
ing Directors were elected for the
ensuing year: Henry W. Kratz,
Henry H. Fetterolf, William H.
Wagner, Morris Y. Johnson, John
B. Clemmens, Alvin C. Alderfer,
John G. Prizer, John P. Kline,
Peter A. Metz. The Directors will
reorganize next Monday.

-The senior , class of the High
W o rc e ste r F a rm e r s ’ Institute.
ISchool formed a sleighing party
A very well attended and success
¡Saturday evening, with their teacher
ful Farmers’ Institute was held at
|ts chaperone.
Centre Point, Worcester, Monday
—Considerable advantage was and Tuesday of this week. Numer
Itaken of the excellent sleighing ous questions of particular interest
|the past week.
to farmers were discussed. Cap.
-The weather prophet who has H. H. Fetterolf, of this borough,
pith' in the goosebone says mild took part in the proceedings Tues
lieather will prevail during the day forenoon, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Gris took, also of this borough,
piddle of the present month,
gave recitations on Tuesday eve
—And that it will be cold enough ning.
Ijo freeze thermometers ere winter
|§ over.
V isito rs E x clu d e d .
The
Board
of Trustees of the
-The street lamp service in this
■borough has improved, thanks to State Insane Hospital Norristown
have decided to exclude all visitors,
IMr. Ringler.
not having relatives in the insti
—Many cars of bituminous coal tution, during the prevalence of
llave been received at the big power smallpox
in the surrounding
|plant the past week.
Counties, in order to protect the
2500 patients. During the past
—Captain Robert
Sharp, of month only two deaths occurred in
iBridgeport, though 89 years of age, the male department—the lowest
■used a telephone for the first time number on record. The female
IsoThursday.
deaths were 13.
I —Many partridges froze to death
i Berks county during the receDt
pro weather.
I—Senator Roberts is booked for a
pad improvement talk at HarleysSfille on Saturday afternoon, 16th
Instant:
-It will take $125,000 to pay the
Beading Railway Company’s em
ployes in Reading, January 18.
J —The State Health Board has
Posed schools in five Washington
Ponty townships on account of
hallpox.
J-Only four Coroner’s inquests
Bere held in Pottstown last year,
I'bile in 1901 the number was 30.
ree freight cars, jumping the
near Port Kennedy," Friday,
up traffic on the Reading Railfor several hours.
fi—Walking in her sleep, Mrs.
I »ward Reidner, of Media, fell
io»n stairs and was badly injured.
•There are now 30 applicants for
fo vacancy in the faculty of the
Ming B oys’ High School, caused
|ithe death of Prof. D. B. Brunner.
-Mr. and Mrs. John Evans, of
*skm, celebrated the sixty-fourth
foiversary of their wedding, and
P generations of the family were
pesent:
-One of the occupants of a Potts| | boarding bouse skipped out
JI Adam Scheffy’s $15 overcoat
¡«Other clothing.
-Five dollars and costs settled
'.the refusal of David Umberger
l&y 6 cents toll instead of the 5
'proffered, at a toll gate near the
jhfrows, Lebanon county.
-./The schools of Oley township
IK foremost in Berks county,
pthe teachers, whose ages avcryears, have taught 19 terms
Pi on an average.
jFearl Sparliug, 13 years old,
jjj®playing soldier, atCorry, Pa.,
ledtwo of her little sisters with
'«Otguo.
p|j?'e condition of Charles Heber
Ph, of Consbohocken, who has
critically ill, is now more

forable.

1

II

PA.
uri
large

etor.

-Three thousand men are har.hng $200,000 worth of ice in
ir°e County.
mi
dealer at Hamburg rel
. y shipped from that place the
§ °f 500 muskrats, skunks,
P k and opossums.
From Terrible Death.
^rtmilyofMrs M. L Bobbitt o
*cnn., saw her <tyt. fr anc
Win* to 8ave ber Tbo most t
tils 'ns an^ every remedy u red
iir„ mptton was s'owly but
■if. Ip Ufe. Iu his terrible hr
km ™
ew Discovery for Consul
“Pair into joy. The first
I tnm, R*e<Jiate relief and its con
it)iD. P'etely cured her. It’s tin
pHrnnkf *n tbe world for all >hrc
ra , es Guaranteed bottles 5(
*t8tor&lbotllee <ree at J - W. Cu

W a te r P lan t Frozen.

The unusually frigid weather last
week froze up a part of- ex-Burgess
Clamer’s water plant, and for sev
eral days his tenants were neces
sarily inconvenienced as a conse
quence. The water supply at the
Perkiomen Knitting Mills was also
shut off on account of the freeze-up
and the machines were idle for the
greater part of last week. Repairs
to the water mains have been made,
and the Mills are again in operation.
C o m m is s io n e rs E le c t E m p lo yes.

D riving C lu b D isb a n d s.

%

F ire C o m p an y O fficia ls.

The following is the official roster
of Friendship B. L. & H. Co., of
Royersford, for 1904: H. E. Camp
bell, president; Edward T. Lee,
vice-president; H. H. Hollowbusb,
secretary; William L. Oberholtzer,
financial secretary; I. M. Scbellinger, treasurer; G. F. Grossmiller,
Emil Hafner, Joseph A. Walters,
R. Kepner, M. P. Miller, Charles
Hafner, William K. Godshall, di
rectors; F. Pennypacker, foreman;
W. K. Godshall, first assistant;
M. P. Miller, second assistant;
William L. Fryer, representative;
G. F. Grossmiller, alternate; W. L.
Oberholtzer, Lester Fryer, Joseph
A. Walters, patrolmen.
L a d le s’ Aid M eeting.

The Ladies’ Aid Society held
their regular monthly meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hobson, on Monday evening. After
the business meeting the following
program was given: Piano duet,
Miss Mary Shade and Mr. Charles
Dotterer; Recitation, Grace Chand
ler; Pianosolo, MissGrace Dotterer;
Recitation, Miss Stella Faringer;
Vocal solo, Mrs. Frances Barrett;
Recitation by Mr. Frank Gristock
who was in costume and deserves
special mention. After the pro
gram every one joined in playing
games and having a good time. The
society will meet again on Febru
ary 1st at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gristock.
D EA TH S.

Samuel R. Shupe, of Evansburg,
died suddenly of heart disease on
Wednesday evening of last week, in
his 73d yoar. He was a famous
auctioneer for almost half a century,
an expert penman, and served three
years and three months as a soldier
and musician in the civil war. He
had not been in good health for
about six years, having suffered an
attack of paralysis in 1898. He
leaves a widow and the following
children: Horace, of Norristown;
Carrie, wife of Harry Naylor, and
Miss Fannie Shupe, of Norristown;
Mrs. Harry Custer, of Royersford,
and Miss Emily, at home. One sis
ter survives—Miss Kate Shupe, of
Evansburg. The funeral was held
Saturday ; all services at the Epis
copal church, Evansburg, at two
o’clock. Undertaker Bechtel had
charge of the arrangements.

Last week the County Com
missioners reappointed all the old
employes, as follows: Transcribers,
Dauiel Stewart, Jr., Geo. K. Yeakel,
Charles H. O’Neill, Daniel H. Hitner; Janitor, Daniel H. Charles,
Night Watchmen, Charles Jarrett,
George W. Heffelfinger; Bridge
Watchmen: Isaiah Hampton, DeKalb street, Norristown; Leonard
Beniah Bradford died of paralysis
A. Hays, Royersford; Albert A.
of
the stomach at his home in
Raysor, Lawrence ville; Richard
Trappe on Tuesday, at the age of 75
Greenwood, Manayunk. *
years. The surviving children are :
Lewis Bradford, of Philadelphia:
Beniah, of Norristown; and Abram,
R ig h t of W a y C le a r.
Last week the right of way Mary, and Frederick, at home. The
through the Zimmerman farm, in mother of the family died about 12
the west end of the borough, was years ago. At the time of his death
finally secured by the representa Mr. Bradford was Assessor for the
tives of the Royersford Street Rail borough of Trappe, a position he
way Company. For some time past had filled since the organization of
negotiations were pending, with the borough. The funeral will be
the result in doubt. President C. held on Saturday next at 10 a. m.
H. Detwiler informs us that the All services atthe Lutheran church,
Under
right of way for the Company is Trappe, at 10.30 o ’clock.
now entirely clear and that prepar taker Shalkop will have charge of
ations are being made for the con the remains.
struction of the line to connect
Royersford and Phoenixville with
John C. Saylor, died on Saturday
at his home near Eagleville, Lower
Collegeville.
Providence, at the age of 72 years.
He had been in failing health, due
L a n sd a le Trolley C o m p an y in the
to an affection of the stomach, for
H a n d s of the R e c e iv e r.
over a year. Mr. Saylor was a
Alvin Hill and Robert B. Keys successful farmer and a useful citi
have been named by the Court as zen of Lower Providence for many
receivers for the Laosdale and years. A wife and four children
Norristown Electric Railway Com survive: Maggie, at home; Frank,
pany. The bill in equity asking and Mary, wife of John Reese, of
for receivers alleges that the com Eagleville. and Dr. Harry Saylor,
pany owes Mr. Thomas $5000 and Philadelphia. The funeral whs held
Mr. Faust $4500, and that many on Wednesday of this week; all
promissory notes given by the com services at the Baptist church and
pany are overdue and unpaid. The cemetery at 2 o ’clock. Undertaker
capital stock of the company is Bechtel had charge of the remains.
300,000, the owners being S. S.
Emery, Alvin Hill, A. D. Gorman,
Marion A. Baker died Sunday
George H. Young, Charles D. Horn,
night
at the residence of Edward
M. P. McGrath, George C. Halte
1052 Cherry street, Nor
man. The property and franchises Phipps,
of the company are covered by a ristown, aged 52 years. Deceased
mortgage of $300,000. Total stock who was a native of New York was
and mortgage-bond indebtedness: never married. The body was
$600,000. Length of road, eleven placed in the vault in Montgomery
cemetery by Undertaker Bechtel,
miles.
awaiting the recovery of the de
ceased’s sick sister, when interment
“ The nicest and pleasantest medicine I will be made at Laurel Hill.

have used for ldndlgestlon and constipation
Is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets,” says Melard F. Craisr, of Middlegrove,
N Y. “ They work like a charm and do not
gripe to have any unpleasant effect ” For
sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, M T.
Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Brownbaek’s Store, Trappe.

Am ong the La w y e rs.

Freas Styer and Herbert U.
Moore, of Norristown, have formed
a Jaw partnership, retaining the
offices occupied by Mr. Styer and
the late Edward F. Kane, in the
Albertson Building.
Joseph S. Kratz and Howard E.
Heckler, of Philadelphia, have re
moved their offices from the Stephen
Girard Building to 1009 Common
wealth Building, 12th & Chestnut,
Philadelphia. Both gentlemen are
Montgomery countians, Mr. Kratz
being a native of this vicinity, and
Mr. Heckler of the neighborhood of
M ore H o u se s on th e W ay.
Harleysville. Both practice in
Ex-Burgess Clamer recently sold Montgomery county, as well as in
several of his Philadelphia houses, Philadelphia.
and now intends to invest the pro
ceeds of the real estate sold to the
C ounty S ta tistic s.
construction of a number of resi
Messrs. Hoss, Neely and Barddences on his ground in this bor
ough. That’s business. Mr. Clamer man, County Auditors, have com
expects to visit Birmingham, Ala pleted their work. Here are some
bama, in the near future, in the in of the figures:
Received from Steward Voorbees,
terests of the Ajax Metal Company,
of Philadelphia, the Company hav of the County Home, for sale of
ing opened a large branch foundry butter, eggs, etc., during the
year—$5391.83.
ip that Southern city.
County Home orders paid during
the year—relief, running expenses,
S u rg ic a l O peration.
etc., $47,831.92
County Prison orders, amounts
Mrs. Chas. Spare, of this borough,
recently underwent a surgical paid by county during year—$12,operation for internal cancer at the 322.27.
The running expenses of the
Bahnneman hospital, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Spare has been a great county for the year footed up $502,sufferer for some months, and a 112.92.
The outstanding county tax from
surgical operation, by the advice of
her attending physician, Dr. E. A. 1897 to 1901, inclusive, totals, $12,Krusen, was decided upon as a last 770; and State tax, $1594.20.
resort for relief. Her many friends
will be glad to learn that the oper J . H o ra ce L a n d is Appointed C ounty
ation was entirely successful, and
Su perin tend en t.
that it,will afford at least much tem
Last
Thursday
State Superinten
porary improvement in her con dent Schaeffer appointed
J. Horace
dition.
Landis, of Consbohocken, as Super
intendent of Schools of Montgomery
County. Prof. Landis was born at
C ard of T h a n k s.
Gratersford,
county, in
I wish to convey my sincere 1854, and wasMontgomery
educated in the pub
thanks to each of the two hundred lic schools of Perkiomen township,
and ten School Directors of Mont at Ursinus College and graduated
gomery County who endorsed the in the Millersville Normal School
recent petition asking for my ap and took a course in the University
pointment as County Superinten of Pennsylvania. He received the
dent of Schools, and also to _the honorary degree of A. M. at Ursinus
many other friends who of their own College in 1895. He served as
accord gave their encouragement principal of the public schools of
and influence to my candidacy. The Mauch Chunk, Schwenksville and
press is the only means by which I Lansdale until 1892, when he was
can possibly hope to reach all of elected principal of the schools of
these.
Consbohocken, and has been re
Chas . A. W agner,
elected ever since.
Ashbourne, Pa.
January 9, 1904.
W om an Su ffrag e.
The Driving Club of Pottstown at
its last meeting dissolved, having
paid all bills incurred by the meet
ing of August last. The meeting
was a success in every respect, but
many of the members express them
selves as being in favor of a smaller
organization to conduct this year’s
meeting. Other differencesofopinion
had to do with the dissolution of the
Club, and the probabilities are there
will be no race meeting at the Potts
town track this year.

For a bad taste In the mouth take a few
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach aud Liver
Tablets. Price 35 cents Warranted to
cure. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
Brawnback’s Store, Trappe.

A well attended and interesting
meeting of the Montgomery County
Woman Suffrage Association was
held Saturday afternoon in the Y.
M. C. A. parlor, Norristown. A
letter from Miss Jane Campbell,
President of Philadelphia Associ
ation,'was read ; also a statement of
the real estate and money at interest
assesed to women in Philadelphia
county, the former amounting to
$153,757,566, while the personal
estate was $35,734,133.68. In con
nection with this, it was stated that
Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery entered
a.strong protest against “taxation
without representation,” when she
paid her taxes recently. It was de
cided to have some census blanks
printed in order to take the census
of Collegeville to obtain the senti
ment of the women in regard to wo
man suffrage. It was proposed to
take one ward in Norristown also.
It was also decided to hold a “ bread
and cake sale” in February, and
celebrate Miss Anthony’s eightyfourth birthday at the same time.
The program for the afternoon con
sisted of several five minute papers.
The first one read, by Mrs. Mar
garet Moser, was in answer to the
assumption that “ women will vote
just as their husbands do, thus
merely donbling the vote.” Mrs.
Sarah H. Longstreth replied to the
argument that more women will en
ter meq’s occupatons and wages
will be still further lowered. Ex
tract: “ Just observe the man mill
iner, the kitchen chef, the bread
bakery, the laundry, the man dress
maker, and we shall be surprised to
see how much man has been im
proving himself on what was wo
man’s sphere.
No matter what
rights the state may grant her, her
first and most serious thought will
centre in her home, and be con
cerned with the welfare of her fam
ily. “ Women do not know enough
about politics to vote intelligently,”
was well answered by Mrs. Mary
R. Livezey, who sa id : “If women
had for years been voting for the
lawmakers of this great republic,
they would have made themselves
the peers of the men ou political
questions. For the year ending
June 30, 1903, the number of immi
grants to this country was 921,315.
Uf these 185,667 could neither read
nor write; how can an intelligent
woman, who is paying taxes to sup
port the government, know so little
about politics as to be inferior to
these men ? Yet in a short time the
majority of them will be casting
their ballots I” After a debate by
two boys on the suffrage question,
the meeting closed with a beautiful
tribute to Elizabeth D. Corson by
Mrs. Livezey.

N ew slets From Port
Providence.
The cold weather, together with
the heavy snow of a week ago made
fine sleighing. We hope it will
continue. The skating still con
tinues to be very good on the river.
Howard Force’s wife is seriously
ill with pneumonia.
Isaac Thirtyacre and wife and
family are visiting friends this week
in West Philadelphia.
Mrs. Hatfield is slowly improving.
The Saunderson family enter
tained a number of young folks
from Oaks, Norristown, and Yerkes
on Wednesday evening.
The revival services held in the
chapel during the past two weeks
closed on Sunday evening. Rev.
Myers of Green Tree and a Rev.
Dove of southern Virginia had
charge of the meetings. There
were five converts.
The lowest temperature here was
on Tuesday morning, when it was
twelve below zero. .
Several of the young folks at
tended the performance of the St.
Paul Minstrels at Oaks last Thurs
day evening.
According to N ick’s letter in the
Phoenixville Republican, a fellow
can get into a lot of trouble by pub
lishing a false marriage notice.
Does that come under the Pennypacker Libel Bill?
With the death of Gen. Longstreet one week and of Gen. Gordon
the week following, the old Con
federate generals are quickly pass
ing away. A little over a year ago
your correspondent saw Gen.
LoDgstreet and he seemed in the
best of health. But the men of ’61
cannot live forever.

PER SO N A L.

Horace M. Fetterolf, son of Bur
gess A. D. Fetterolf of this borough,
and a student at the University of
Pennsylvania, has been home the
past week on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Roberts are
visiting Esquire B. F. Tyson and
family, of Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Halteman
and daughter Bertha of Philadel
phia, and Miss Maggie Miller of
Conshohocken visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Halteman, Sunday.
Miss Tillie Gristock has returned
from a visit to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer
were in town on Sunday.
Miss Eva Brooks is visiting Miss
Alma Clamer.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer gave a dinner
party on Tuesday to a uumber of
ladies. Among those present were:
Mrs. Wm. Sauer, Mrs. H. Boecher,
Mrs. Chas Swartz, Mrs. Geo.
Berron, Mrs. Kolb and Mrs. Wm.
Spiess.
Mrs. Omwake has returned to
her home in this borough.

Ironbridge Echoes.
Miss Idella Kulp is slightly
better.. She was taken ill with a
slight attack of pneumonia, which
developed into peritonitis.
The last meeting of the Silver
Link Literary Society was well at
tended. Three new members were
admitted to membership, Samuel
Coulston, Payne
Coul.stou and
William Hunsberger. A committee
was appointed toarrange a program
for another entertainment. The
next meeting will be held on the
21st at which time will be debated,
“ Which is the mother of the
chicken, the hen that laid the egg,
or the hen that hatched it?” An
interesting program will be ren
dered.
Miss Lillian A. Dorworth visited
relatives in Yerkes Saturday and
Sunday.
James Undercoffler, of Pennsburg, was the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Sophia Undercoffler, Sunday.
Mrs. M. T. Hunsicker is spending
several days in Philadelphia.
Our young folks enjoyed a sleigh
ing party to Phoenixville last
Wednesday night. They visited
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Bader on Fourth Avenue. A fine
collation was served the visitors.
A very pleasant evening was spent
after which all left for their homes.
There will be a shooting match at
Carver’s Hotel, Gratersford, the
20th, for a Parker Bro. Hammerless
Gun. Flying boards used for tar
gets and 10 and 12 bore guns.
The Democratic primary election
of Perkiomen township will be held
at Carver’s hotel, Gratersford,
Saturday evening, January 16, be
tween 7 and 9 o ’clock.

Item s From Trappe.
Discussions anent borough politics
are in order. The nomination meet
ings will be held next week, the
dates for which have not as yet been
fixed.
Beniah Bradford, one of the old
est residents of this boiough, died
Tuesday morning. Further partic
ulars elsewhere on this page.
On Monday Jacob L. Miller, our
veteran teamster, bad the misfor
tune to be kicked by bis horse. He
was about to harness the animal
when his left leg below the knee
was struck with much force and
very painfully injured.
Harry Roberts, of Camden, visit
ed his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts, Sunday.
Burgess E. G. Brownback nar
rowly escaped an attack of pneu
monia, last week. During bis ill
ness Messrs. Keeler and Schrack
delivered store goods to out of town
patrons of his store.
Forty-five loads of ice, measur
ing from 8 to 13 inches in thick
ness have been stored in E. Beck
man ’s ice house. One of the cakes
weighed 225 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Beaver have
been on the sick list the past week.
Mrs. E. Heckman has recovered
from a severe attack of grip.
Jacob Walt, who has been ill for
some time, is convalescing.
Jacob Wisler is suffering from a
severe cold.
Miss Ann Garber has recovered
from her recent illness.
Harry Heffelfinger returned to
Williamson School, Monday.
Read merchant Brownback’s new
advertisement on the editorial page.
Howard Rushong, of Philadelphia
was in town on Sunday.
Last Thursday Dr. S. L. Messinger attended the funeral, at Ban
gor, Pa., of his cousin Dr. Elmer S.
Messinger, who died of pneumonia
at his home in New York city.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Dorcas Society will be held at
the home of Mrs. John Hunsberger
ou Saturday, January 16, at 2 p. m.
Services at Augustus Lutheran
church next Sunday at 10.15 a. m.
Catechectics at 2.30 p. m. At 7.30
p. m. the Luther League will hold
its first meeting for the study of the
symbols of the church.

FROM OAKS.
For continuous cold weather the
winter of 1903-4 has brought us,
beats all previous records, in our
past experiences.
Zero weather
prevails, and all expectations of a
smiling New Year has been turned
to a most indignant and frosty
frown. The sun, though slow, is
gradually working its way north
ward, and a few short months we
will hear in place of “ is it cold
enough for you,” “how do you like
this weather, is it hot enough for
you ?’* Well, have patience, you
can lay down the shovel and the
coal sieve, mop off your brow, and
while you take a rest listen to the
merry warbling of the birds. If we
have an early spring we can well
afford to live below zero during the
winter, for to have cold weather
any time but in winter time is un
seasonable, and there is little op
portunity' to advance the price per
ton of coal when the thermometer is
ninety degrees above zero.
The ice men are busy filling their
ice houses, and the crop should be
a big one with the weather below
zero.
The owners of the large stone ice
bouse above Oaks, known to us as
Alexanders, located on Keyser’s
dam just above K eyser’s mill, are
busy filling the house. If we un

derstand things aright, this ice
plant is under control of the Knick
erbocker Ice Company, and in this
age of trusts we may not be far out
of the way in saying so. Plenty of
ice means plenty of trade on the
Perkiomen Railroad, and that in re
turn means plenty of money as well
as prosperity, for there’s little
prosperity where there’s little
money in any location. I t’s money
that makes the mare go, and it
helps the horse to get there on time
very often, though Dr. Engleman
must add diamonds to help him to
“g it” out of sight of the detectives.
Detectives for Montgomery county
smacks of a comfortable feeling of
security, but would that remedy the
many hold-ups ? Would the de
tectives detect ?
Last Saturday evening one week
ago three men, two white men and a
colored man, created a rather un
comfortable as well as an insecure
feeling among a portion of the citi
zens of Perkiomen Junction. These
men had been noticed jumping on
and off the trains, riding to McAvoy’s Brick Works and then back
again in the afternoon, and what
added to the suspicions of the steady
goiog Perkiomenites was a bundle
of rugs had been found along the
railroad, evidently thrown from
some car ladened with merchandise
while in transit. The agent at
Perkiomen Junction telegraphed to
Reading to send detectives to the
scene. Several of the leading citi
zens remained up all night on the
watch. A lady in a neighboring
farm house was badly frightened by
the colored man coming to the house
to get something to eat. It would
have been quite up to him, if the
man of the house had been at home.
An employe, shoveling the snow out
of the turntable pit, hearing of the
excitement, hid his watch and small
change for fear while he was busy
and all alone, they might tackle him.
The agent at the Junction armed
himself ready for any emergency,
and after business hours any one
disguised, coming near the station,
would have received a warm recep
tion. When the detectives arrived
the parties detected their arrival
and disappeared. There is nof the
least doubt these men were watch
ing their opportunity to loot the
place. We read of hold-ups, rob
beries, all around us, and also that
dectectives are on the trail of the
trail of the robbers, but they do not
leave a very heavy scent behind,
and the detectives are all at sea,
and the strangest of all not one has
been overtaken.
Dr. Rambo, who was afflicted with
rheumatism, is out and about again,
and attending to his practice.
A full team of the Knights of the
Golden Eagle, from Hancock Castle,
Norristown, twenty-five in number,
came to Audubon and installed the
newly elected officers of Shannonville Castle, Monday night of last
week. After the installation a ban
quet was served, and a royal good
time was enjoyed by all the knights
present.
Mr. Rittenhouse, of the Mont
Clare public school, and Mr. Bouter
were visitors at Perkiomen, Satur
day. Mr. Bouter was at one time
principal of the schools here at
Green Tree.
A. H. Brower, of Phoenixville,
was enjoying the sleighing here,
Friday.
Pay day at the Montello Brick
Works, Saturday, and the blue
paper checks were in evidence
everywhere. During this continued
cold weather there will be a reduc
tion iu the force of bricklayers at
the brick works. Tuesday last the
weather was most unfavorable for
bricklayers, and they were forced
to quit work as the mortar froze as
fast as mixed.
The canal company is putting the
ancient ditch in repair, when there
is a chance time to do so. Years
ago the water was let in the canal
the second day of March, and spring
and summer came soon after.
Miss Margaretta A. Henry, form
erly of Oaks, dow of Philadelphia,
daughter of our townsman Solomon
A. Henry, wishes it to be under
stood she is not married and has no
such name of Conley, son of Dr.
Conley, on the catalogue of her
many friends. Miss Henry feels
very much provoked as well as
hurt over the news, and at the party
who raised the report and had the
news published. She says when
she is married it will be at Saint
Paul’s Memorial, Oaks, where she
was christened and confirmed and
abd at no other church or parsonage
will do; and also desires when life’s
journey is eqded to be buried at
Saint Paul’s. Miss Henry is cashier
and also inspectress at L it’s store,
Philadelphia, and likes her position
very much.
The journey to Black Rock will be
in order shortly, and as there is
little stir in political circles here, it
is supposed the slate is fixed to suit
all hands.
Rev. Mr. Dove preached Sunday
morning at Green Tree.
Sunday evening last ended the
series of revival meetings at Port
Providence.

G RA N G E N O TES.

Farmers Institutes, good as they
are, can come to any one place only
once a year, and to most places even
more infrequently, for communities
must take their turn. If you want
it the grange will be with you al
ways. Every topic that is appro
priate for a farmers’ institute, is
equally so for a grange meeting.
Not only so but many subjects and
lines of work that are beyond the
scope of the institute, are properly
within the grange.
The farmer
who either wants to do good or re
ceive good is missing his best op
portunity if he stands aloof from the
grange.
Four different Pomona granges
sent up resolutions asking the State
grange to declare in favor of the
Initiative and Referendum.
The
Legislative Committee to whom
these resolutions were referred
made a favorable report and their
action was unanimously sustained.
Woman’s suffrage was endorsed; as
was also the establishment of sal
aries for the fee system in county
offices.
Lists of newly elected officers for
1904 are rapidly coming to the sec
retary’s office. Whether the grati
fying growth of 1903 shall be equaled
or exceeded this year depends
largely on the faithfulness and zeal
of these officers. Let us not be de
moralized by the fact that this is a
presidential year. He will sevve
bis country best who faithfully does
his work and when election day
comes puts his best thought and
honest convictions into the ballot
box.
Worthy Master Hill concluded his
address at Wilkes-Barre with the
following timely thought: “Let
every one then do his full duty. Be
not half decided. Damp zeal like
damp powder has no force. We
must be a positive and an aggressive
force to bring the best results. The
world admires animation. Inaction
and lethargy are suggestive of
graveyards and are repulsive to
most people. Activity along care
fully digested plans wins both from
its own merit and also because peo
ple are always ready to help push
the moving wagon while they leave
to the mire the one that is stuck in
the mud.
Agriculture was the primary in
dustry of civilized man. It always
has been and always must be the
corner stone of our industrial struc
ture. In as much as it began when
the earth was young and man un
skilled, it has long been regarded
as an occupation requiring little
knowledge' and only primitive
methods, and the farmer has been
paid accordingly.
Public senti
ment, however, is undergoing a
change.
The farmer himself is
realizing as never before, the scien
tific principles that underlie his busi
ness aud that even the mechanical
part of his work requires skill in
the use of machinery not surpassed
by the workmen in the factory.
There are few places on the modern
farm for Markham’s man with the
hoe. In the social and especially
in the political field he has a most
important part to play. The grange
is teaching him to realize and to fill
his true position and when he has
fully learned his lesson he will see
to it that he gets his share of the
wealth he produces.

A Very Close Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked with
paiu,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. “T was weak
and pale, without any appetite and all run
down. As I was about to give up, T got a
bottle of Electric Bitters, and after taking it
I felt as well as I ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people always gain
new life, strength and vigor from their use.
Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed by J.
W. Culbert, druggist. Price 50 cents.

piJBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 22, 1904, at Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, one carload of fresh cows, with
calves, and forward springers. I have
some extra good ones in this lot, and all
of them are money makers. Don’t forget
the day and date and favor me with your
presence, as I always sell every cow to the
highest bidder. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
; F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p C B L I C SAFE O F »5 EXTRA

Lebanon C ounty Cows !
AND 50 SHOATS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MON
DAY, JANUARY 18, 1904, at Spang’s
Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra big
Lebanon county cows; most of them are
fresh with calves by their sides. The bal
ance are good springers. Also 50 Indiana
county shoats and pigs which will be sold
first. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

Illinois H orses !

Will be sold at public sale, ou WEDNES
DAY, JANUARY 20, 1904, at Spang’s
Hotel, Schwenksville, one car-load of high
grade horses, carefully selected by Daniel
Hoff in the State of Illinois. The lot con
sists of speedy trotters and pacers, match
pairs, good chunks, and general purpose
horses, from 3 to 6 years old, good sizes
and colors, and excellent qualities. They
can be seen and handled three days prior
to the sale. A horse buyer will be a t the
sale to pay cash for fat horses suitable for
the New York and Philadelphia markets.
See posters for further particulars. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
D U B L IC SA LE O F

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JANUARY 80, 1904, a t 1 p. m., on
the premises of the late Magdalene Kulp,
deceased, Lucon, Pa., the following per
sonal property: Furniture of all kinds,
beds, bedding, carpets, stoves, cupboards,
tables, lamps and all the contents of a
well furnished house. Also a t the same
time 6 shares Royersford Trust Company
stock, five shares National Bank of
Schwenksville stock. Conditions at sale.
CHARLES A. WAGNER, Executor.
Wagner and Nyce, Attorney.

P

(J B L IC S A F E O F

Personal Property !

Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, JANUARY 27, 1904, at Limerick
Square, Limerick, Pa., the following per
sonal property, to w it: Three Horses. No.
1. Sorrel horse coming 4 yrs. old,
¿¡rpa^good worker. No. 2, Bay horse,
j J ^ J ^ l l yrs. old, 16 hands high, sound
and right, and an extra good
business horse. No. 3, 12 yrs. old, extra
good work horse. 8 head of cows,
some in profit by day of sale. 12J q £ ,
shoats, 50 pair of chickens. Horse power,
thresher and shaker, Ellis’ make; Roberts
feed cutter, two-horse farm wagon with
bed and 15 ft. ladders, manure boards, ex
press wagon, double-seated phaeton in
good condition, Walts’ make; also pole;
jump-seat carriage, buggy, good Osborne
mower, steel hay rake, two-horse riding
cultivator, two Planet Jr. hoe harrows,
Syracuse plow, springtooth harrow, corn
marker, roller, wheelbarrow, two-horse
bob sled, express sleigh, two sets of lead
harness, set of express harness, ladies’
saddle, double set of light carriage har
ness, collars, blind and head halters, hay
hook, rope and pulleys, tackles, feed
trough, te d chest, scalding trough, vine
gar barrels, 15 extra good chicken coops,
one large slat coop, Columbia swing, good
coal house—holds 5 tons; chicken house,
50 ft. long, in two parts; good coal chute,
12 ft. long; forks, rakes, shovels, post
spade, good steel coal shovel, corn by the
bushei,
1000 sheaves cornfodder, chicken
N A T IO N A L O R G A N IZ A T IO N S D E  manure by the barrel, good iron kettle.
C L A R E FO R W OM AN
Also a lot of household goods. 6 acres of
grain in the ground. Many other articles
SU FFRA G E.
too numerous to mention. Sale a t one
The woman suffragists are jubi* o’clock, sharp. Conditions on day of sale
J. HARVEY THOMAS.
lant over tbeir endorsement by .the byF. H. Peterman,
auct.

American Federation of Labor. The
resolution of this body is significant
for it not only declares “that all
adult women should be allowed the
privilege of the ballot, but also,
“ that all State branches should
petition State Legislatures for a
change in the Constitution.” Close
upon the heels of this comes the
favorable action * of the National
Grange. This body met in Roches
ter and a visit of Susan B. Anthony
to the meeting was followed by the
adoption of the following resolution:
“Resolved, That the National
Grange recognizes the equal rights
of women by receiving them into
full membership, with the privilege
of filling every office and voting for
every officer and measure.”
“Resolved, That the National
Grange believes this equality of
rights should extend also to mat
ters of State, and that it fully en
dorses the suffrage for women and
pledges its influence to secure for
them th is—‘right protective of all
other rights’—a voice in the govern
ment under which they liv e.”

Katie Harner has joined the vested
choir at Saint Paul’s Memorial
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kindy spent
Sunday with Mrs. Kindy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Davis, Green
How’s This?
Tree.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lor
A few copies of the Lord’s Prayer any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
for gratuitous distribution in the by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
U. S. Senate Chamber would be in
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
order.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
perfectly honorable in all business trans
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus Falls, actions and financially able to carry out any
Minn., fell and dislocated her shoulder. She obligation made by their firm.
had a surgeon get it back In place as soon as West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
possible, but It was quite sore and pained
Druggists, Toledo, O.
her very much. Her son mentioned that he
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
had seen Chamberlain’s Pain Balm adver
tised for sprains and soreness, and she asked acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot
him to buy a bottle of it, which he did. It tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
quickly relieved her and enabled her to free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.
sleep, which she had not done for several
days. The sop was to mu. h pleased with
the relief it gave his mother that he has since
C O L L E G E V IL L E
recommended it to many others.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

Meat and Provision Store

jpRIVATE SALE UF

40 Horses!

Acclimated and general purpose
horses, brought from the city.

Apply to

HARRIS BRODY*
Ridge Pike, near Evansburg.

ANTED.

A small farm near Collegeville.
Please write a t once, giving description of
land and buildings ; also exact location
and lowest price.
615 MAIN ST.,
1-7.
Norristown, Pa.
.
Estate of Magdalene Kulp, late of
E
Skippack township, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate'
payment, and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to
CHAS. A. WAGNER, Executor,
Ashbourne, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Nyce, Nor
ristown, Pa.
1-7.
.
Estate of Leah C. Taylor, late of
E
Norriton township, deceased. Letters
s t a t e n o t ic e

testamentary upon said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to the same are requested to
make prompt settlement, and those hav
ing claims will present them to
LEONARD TAYLOR, Executor,
12-10.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
jpRIVATE SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
Will be sold at private sale, a farm of 42
acres, situated in Upper Providence town
ship, on road leading from Trappe^fejdk
to Black Rock. Modern improve-jfftf Iji
ments, including large house and ■■■■SSL
barn and necessary outbuildings. lHALsSll
all in good repair. The land is in a high
state of cultivation. One of the finest
apple orchards in the county; other varie
ties of fruit trees in abundance. Excellent
water at house and barn and neverfailing
running spring water in four fields.
Also a lot of four acres of fertile land
and a substantial house and outbuildings
in good repair. Plenty of fruit and good
water. For further information call on or
ftndross
j . L. BECHTEL, Collegeville, Pa.
H. L. BECHTEL,
2430 N. 33d St., Phila.,
Executors of Daniel D. Bechtel, deceased.
10-29.
lKIVATE MALE OF

}7«R RENT.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOVERN
MENT INSPECTED

A A farm of 47 acres, near Iron bridge,
REAL E ST A T E !
known as the David Reiner Farm. Excellent buildings; good land. Apply to
A
farm
of twenty acres of fertile land in
!-?•
H. N. WANNER, Areola, Pa. Beef, Nnttou, Veal, and Fresli Upper Providence
township, one-half mile
west of Areola Station, Perk. R. R on
and Smoked Pork
road leading to Phoenixville. Large stone
AT REASONABLE PRICES. White and AjaajjL house, suitable for two families,
8weet Potatoes, other Vegetables, and
****M stone barn wltb ample stabling,
¡¡••¡¡»and other necessary outbuildings,
Canned Goods.
12-81-3t.
i IPB all in good repair. Running spring
FRESH PISH In variety every Thursday water that never fails close to house and
and Friday.
barn. Large variety of choice apple, pear,
IG E O S N W A N T E D .
taken at your homes, received at and other fruit trees. This is a desirable
1000 common pigeons wanted at 25c, theOrders
store, and promptly delivered. Patron home. For further particulars call on the
a pair. Best prices paid for Homers.
tenant or call on or address
age respectfully solicited.
EPPEHIMER & SHOMO,
ADAM MENSCH,
DE8SIN & LEVY.
Royersford, Pa.
10-1-tf.
Yerkes, Pa.

P

snort oi cotton, some or tne soutnem me anver s seat on a carnage, wmen
mills have only small supplies, while often has a lid covering a receptacle
English spinners need large quantities for small parcels; third, a present, es
to keep their plants in operation. Fac pecially a gift at Christmas time;
ing this is the difficulty in marketing fourth, inclosed seats in a theater or In
finished goods freely at figures which a court of justice; fifth, a box drain;
will show a profit in manufacturing sixth, a snug private house, as a shoot
cotton at anything like the present ing box; seventh, a cylindrical hollow
Engines Burn Raid Coal—No Smoke
price of the raw staple. There is a iron in wheels, in which the axle runs;
AN ICE HOUSE.
general disposition to curtail produc eighth, a trough for cutting miters in
Jin In expen sive One o f Convenient
tion at northern mills, yet this argu carpentry; ninth, the space between
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1903
Sice F o r tl&e O rdinary Farm .
ment is met with the counter reply the backboard and sternpost of a boat;
Trains Leave Collegeville.
In constructing an Ice house it should that any general action of this kind tenth, an awkward position—e. g., “in
Fob P erk io m en J u n c t io n , N orristow n
be remembered that the smaller the would play into the hands of European the wrong box;” eleventh, the box tree;
and P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.20.
house the greater the care to be exer cotton manufacturers, said American twelfth, the box iron of a laundress.
8.12,11.24 a. m ; 6 05 p. m. Sundays—6.86
ti. m.; 6.28 p. m.
cised In erecting the building and pack Agriculturist lately in commenting as Box is used also as a verb (thir
teenth), to fight with fists or gloves;
For Allen to w n —Week days—7.81,11 04
ing the Ice, advises American Agricul above on the cotton situation.
». m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
THEY COME A RUNNING
The production of lint cotton is esti fourteenth, to go over the points of the
turist
In
submitting
the
following
plan
8.30 a. ra.; 7.39 p. m.
mated at an average of 174% pounds compass in order, describing Its divi
to get our feed. When your stock shows an for a farm ice house:
Trains For ('olleuevlUe.
per acre. The estimated production by sions; fifteenth, to strike with open
eagerness for Feed, It’s a good sign that they
A house twelve feet square and
hand upon the ear; sixteenth, to cause
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.08, are In good health, and that the Fedd is good. eight to ten feet high is a very con- states In pounds per acre is as follows:
Virginia, 180; North Carolina, 210; a vessel to turn on her keel, to box
9.83 a. m.; 1.86, 5 28 p. m. Sundays—
ORDINARY
FEED
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
South Carolina, 178; Georgia, 158; haul. Other uses also are consequent
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 2.19 contains a large percentage of dirt and
Florida, 142; Alabama, 161; Mississip upon these.
6.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
matter. You can depend on the
pi, 211; Louisiana, 223; Texas, 143;
L eave N o rristo w n —6 58, 10.28 a. m. foreign
of the feed that we offer You will
“ S u n d a y F o l k s . 99
Arkansas, 196; Tennessee, 200; Missou
L eave P erk ig m en J u nctio n —Week days purityoar
prices the lowest, considering
When Dr. John Cairns went from
—7.16, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 6.21, p. m. find
ri, 232; Oklahoma, 223, and Indian
quality.
Sundays—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Scotland to Ireland for rest and travel
Territory, 231.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.20,
in 1864 he was a t once delighted by
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
discovering from the guides who
The
O
nly
Difference.
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
The waiter was a colored man and showed him about that most of the
COAL,
LUMBER,
FEED,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
was anxious to please. After looking landed gentry were “Sunday folks.”
in eppec t September 28, 1903.
“That’s a fine castle,” he would say,
over the bill of fare a t the lunch hour
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
I concluded that I wanted a slice of pointing to a big house set like a crown
and South Street wharf, for
—
ox tongue, an article which I found on some rocky hill.
“Yis, sorr,” said his guide. “ ’Tis Sir
among other things to be ordered. Ac
cordingly I told the waiter to bring John O’Connor’s,” or, “ ’Tis Sir Rory
S M A I ilj I O B H O U S E C O M P L E T E .
ATLANTICCITY. ATLANTICCITY. CAPS MAY.
venlent size for an ordinary farm. In me a piece of tongue. He returned O’More’s.” He always added, “He’s a
f7.30 a. m., Lcl. fö.OOp. m. Ex. a*8.45 a. m.
§8.00a. m.Loi. *5.00 p. m. Lcl. f4.16 p m.
building care should be taken to secure without any unnecessary delay and Sundah mon.”
*9.00 a. m. Ex. *7 16 p. m. Ex. f5 00 p. m.
At last Dr. Cairns grew curious.
perfect drainage. The foundation shoved the dish out in front of me. I
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
“What Is a Sunday man?” he asked.
SKA ISLB.
f 10.46 a.m. Ex. OOBAN CITY.
should be dug eighteen to twenty-four looked it over. I t was not tongue at
(2.00 p. m. Ex.
“Well, sorr, it do be a mon thot has
all. The waiter was hanging around
inches
or
until
gravel
is
reached.
Wherfe
$§7.30 a. m.
ftOOp. m. Ex. a*8.45 a. m.
so
many writs out ag’in him for debt
the
back
of
my
chair,
for
he
knew
an
f 8.45 a. m.
f4.15 p. m.
this is not possible the lower two feet
f4.16 p. m.
fö.OOp. m.
should be filled in with large stones, explanation would be in order in a few th at he stays shut up tight in his house
on top of which are placed smaller minutes. “Say, old man,” I said to him all the week and only comes out on
“»’’ Dally, “i” Sundays, "t” Weekdays, “a”
stones and gravel, until a smooth bot directly, “this is not ox tongue at all.” Sundah, when the law protects him.”
Sundays, South St., 8.80.
*1.00 Excursion.
Dr. Cairns’ opinion of the landed gen
He smiled. Picking up the bill of fare,
I
**
tom is obtained.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
For a house twelve feet square a he said: “I knows it ain’t ox tongue, try underwent a change.
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Market
frame of 8 by 8 inch timbers Is placed boss. You see, the steward done made
Hindoo W itch craft.
St., and at Stations.
on the brick or stone foundation for a mistake. I t ought to be ox tail.
All Hindoos believe in witchcraft,
Union Transfer Company will call for and f t Now is the time to buy a Blanket m
Dat’s the only difference.” “The only
the
base.
A
similar
square
frame
is
lor your horse and a Robe
check baggage from hotels and residences.
made for the plates, and this is sup difference,” I repeated, and the humor and, in strange contrast to the old be
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
jjg
for yourself.
f t ported at the four corners with 8 by 8 of the thing dawned on me. “Well,” I lievers in witchery, they believe that
Gen’l Superintendent.
Oen’l Pass. Agent.
Inch posts eight feet long and by two added directly, “if the difference should young and pretty maidens are the chief
actors In such uncanny mummery. If
We Have a Foil Line o f Sz. or three 2 by 8 Inch studs on each be any greater I’ll be durned If you crops are blighted or if a general sick
wouldn’t
have
to
get
off
the
ox.”
The
side, with extra ones for door posts on
5-A Blankets and
S
the front side. The outside is covered waiter caught the humor of the situa ness prevails they write the names of
W
Flush Robes.
with rough pine boards, the cracks be tion and snickered his way back to the all the young women of the vicinity
on separate tree branches and then im
tween the boards being covered with kitchen.—Galveston News.
merse the stems of the twigs for four
battens. Inch boards line the Inside
hours and a half In a solution of holy
Am E la s tic A ppetite,
up to the plates, and the space be
water and aromatic herbs. If one or
The
American
black
bear
has
an
ap
tween
is
filled
In
with
sawdust.
The
WHETHER YOU WANT A
more of the twigs wither during the
cheapest form of roof is made of inch petite th at may be appropriately termed specified
time the young woman whose
elastic.
He
will
kill
a
thousand
pound
boards, with batten pieces over the
steer or capture the tiny field mouse name or names are attached thereto is
cracks,
and
is
supported
by
three
hori
t
205 BRIDGE ST.,
f t
immediately put to death. Thus the
zontal. strips on each side laid across for a meal with equal indifference. If influence of the witch Is counteracted,
—OR—
rafters. The rafters are scantling bev a pig or a sheep Is not handy to his the crops saved and health restored.
I I Phcenixvills, « Fenna. H eled and nailed together at the top and reach he will dine on a colony of ants
set into or spiked to the plates. Half or a nest of wood grubs.
H o y y H eavy a B rick May Be.
’PHONE 12.
He will feast on dainty birds’ eggs or
to two-thirds of the middle of the ridge
—IN—
Some years ago one man bet another
sweet
stores
of
wild
honey
and
on
the
is
cut
out,
leaving
an
opening
three
to
S
J. P. Stetler, Manager.
that he could not move an ordinary
five Inches wide, which is covered by a foulest carrion with like gusto. He will brick tied to the end of a cord two or
MARBLE or GRANITE.
fish
for
the
savory
trout,
but
a
t
the
cap raised several inches from the
three miles long. A straight and level
roof to permit of ventilation, but wide same time snap any warty toad or road just outside Chichester, N. Y.,
LARGEST and all NEW STOCK in the
slimy lizard th at may happen along
enough
to
prevent
rain
getting
in.
county. PRICES MODERATE.
was selected for the trial. The brick
The doors are made of a single thick th at way. He will seek the luscious was not moved, and the man lost his
wild
plum
when
it
has
ripened
or
the
ness of boards. Care should be taken
Call and see for yourself, oi send for our
bet for a large amount. I t was stated
to have them tight so as not to permit wild grape among the branches where by some one present th at the brick, al
assortment of New Designs.
of circulation of air. To make them the vine clambers and bears Its fruit, though weighing only seven pounds,
Established - - 1875.
more effective the space between the but will not miss the opportunity to would from a distance of two or three
door and the boards placed on the in make food of any snake that may lie miles represent a dead weight of near
Marshall and Kohn Streets,
side of the door frame to prevent saw in ambush there for birds that come to ly a ton.
dust or other packing material used peck at the plums or grapes. The bear
Norristown, - Penna.
from falling out can be padded with has a comprehensive palate. There is
H i. Teat of Greatneaa.
straw when the house is filled. The ex scarcely a thing in the animal or vege
“Ah,” she sighed, “the great men are
table
kingdom
that
will
not
tickle
it.
pense of constructing the building will
all dead.”
FRANK W . SHALK0P,
“But the beautiful women are not,”
A H aitian Glass E ye.
he answered.
Some
years
ago
a
Haitian
general
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Then she looked soulfully up into his
wrote to a Paris optician to supply him
eyes and told him she had said it just
with
a
glass
eye.
The
optician,
flatter
AND
ing himself that a successful eye would to bo contrary and not because she
secure for him a Haitian decoration, de thought It for a moment.—Household
voted his utmost intelligence to the pro Ledger.
TRAPPE, PA,
duction of a splendid glass optic. Six
F a ith fu l to th e Law .
months elapsed. A small box reached
IN VARIETY.
“Why did you let him get away
him from Haiti. A cross glittered In from you?” thundered the chief.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
his imagination; but, to his horror,
“He—er—took a mean advantage of
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
within folds of cotton, was his original me,” replied the green detective. “He
Ices. Special attention given to aupplylng
eye,
accompanied
by
the
following
Weddings and Parties.
ran across the grass in the park, and”—
note: “Sir—The eye you forwarded to
“Well?”
JOHN H. CUSTER,
me is of a tint that resembles th at of
“Well, there was a sign there, ‘Keep
tlie
Spanish
flag,
and
I
am
too
patriotic
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Off the Grass.’ ’’—Philadelphia Press.
to wear any but the color of my coun
try.” The optician proceeded at once
E r .U in e ’. R etort.
depend largely on the cost of material, to the admiralty, there ascertained the
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
Erskine, appointed lord chancellor,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
but should not exceed $25. Often there colors of the Haitian flag and then man was offered at a low price the official
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
ufactured a scarlet and green eye, robes of the retiring lord, but said:
expectations of those who will entrust me to W hen in N orristow n, Pa., are waste timbers or boards about the which he forwarded.
farm
which
can
be
made
to
answer
“No. I t should not be said that I had
■erve them.
very well.
adopted the abandoned habits of my
STOP
AT
THE
Successful Rem inder.
» - W ill meet trains at all Stations. Or
To protect the house from the beat
predecessor.”
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
A small church was sadly in need of
ing rays of the sun it is best to build
repairs,
and
a
meeting
was
held
with
a
under the shade of a large tree or on
“De man dat kin profit by good ad
the north side of some larger building. v^ew to raising funds for the purpose. vice,” says Uncle Eben, “has to be
J^IVERY AND
(Opposite Court House).
Its effectiveness in keeping ice will The minister having said that $500 about fo’ times as smaht as de man
would be needed, a very wealthy and
thus be greatly increased.
stingy member arose and said he would dat gives It.”—Witfhington Star.
BOARDING STABLES
give $1. Just as be sat down a large
|CgjT° First-class Aeeommodations for Man T h e T id e T o w a rd New E n g la n d .
A n im a l, and S ea .lclcn e...
piece of plaster fell from the ceiling
A t Stroud’s Railroad House«
A
t
the
Massachusetts
agricultural
and Beast.
A French authority on seasickness
and
struck
him
on
his
head,
whereupon
board meeting Dr. G. M. Twitchell pre
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorf 'ole. sented a very cheerful view of agricul he jumped up hastily and said th at he makes the statement th at cattle and
giraffes are almost lmmnne. Monkeys
T E A M S TO HHRÆJ Both Engliah and German spoken.
tural prospects. He believes that “the had made a mistake, th at he would suffer considerably, but are cured by
give $50. This was too much for an en
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
outlook
for
New
England
agriculture
eating a raw onion. Horses suffer
-----oOo---or carriage to any destination desired.
must be positive. Here are the mar thusiastic deacon present, who, forget much, and some of them die from its
ful
of
everything,
called
out
fervently:
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday P. K. Gable, Proprietor. kets, here the industries are multiply
effects. Tigers and elephants are also
in season.
ing rapidly, here is to be the great dis “O Lord, hit him again! H it him easily affected, whereas ice bears, ac
tributing center for manufactured again!”—Mount Morris (111,) Index.
tiÿ Contracts for moving goods and
customed to the qiovement of ice floes,
heavy hauling taken.
products, here are the acres' which will
are never so happy as when on ship
In a Minute.
yield larger crops than prairie or plan
board.
We
do
a
good
many
things
In
a
min
tation, and here a climate adapted to
the growing of a vast variety of food ute. For instance, we are whirled on
B elieved In Skilled Labor.
for man and beast of a quality unex the outside of the earth just thirteen
“The organist’s wife told me this
fo r sale at away down prices. Come and
celled upon the face of the earth. In miles and have gone around the sun morning,” said Mrs. Thornton, “that
see the bargains.
089 miles; a ray of light has traveled
Of the Wheeler A Wilson Sewing the constructive work for a more ag I,
several of the pipes of the organ were
II ,
100,000 miles; the lowest sound your
¿Machine has been in keeping
gressive
agriculture
the
student,
pro
out of order.”
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
ear
can
catch
has
made
990
vibrations,
with the spirit o f the trade that fessor and worker have before them
or sale a t reasonable prices.
“Well,” replied Mrs. Hadley. “I hope
the loudest tone 2,228,000 vibrations;
increases production yet les
»-G eneral Blacksmith Business at Davis’ sens the labor. Yon would bardly the greatest opportunity of their lives. twenty-four barrels of beer have gone they’ll get Mr. Jones, our old plumber,
The conditions are favorable, the times
to fix them, and not those new plumb
Oed Stand.
believe the possibilities in the
are auspicious, the tide is setting to down 12,096 throats; 6,673 cigars have ers th at have just set up on the cor
been
made;
300
tons
of
coal
have
been
famous ball-bearing
ward New England, and the currents
mined, and $66 worth of gold has been ner.”
of thought are centering here.”
HENRY YOST, JR.
extracted from mother earth.
Sncb Fnn.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
Beneficent A xle Grease.
“So you are really engaged, dear?”
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
St. M artin and the D ictionary.
A farmer in Grant county, Okla., ad
said Elsie gushingly to her particular
St. Martin when he divided his cape friend Madge.
vises the use of axle grease as a protec
tion for trees which are liable to be at with a naked beggar at the gate of
“Yes, dear,” was the blushing reply.
tacked by rabbits. He further claims Amiens gave also two words to the “I am really engaged at la s t”
English
language.
The
oratory
in
which
“And to th at stern, stolid looking fel
th at it is a protection against borers
and th at he has used it for twenty this torn cape was preserved as a sa low, Alec Wilson?”
cred banner acquired the name of “cha“Oh, yes, dear,” replied her friend
years.
pelle” (from the French “chape”), the quickly. “He often says that after we
custodian
being
termed
“chaplain,”
and
Preserving: Egg:».
are married he means to manage the
A number of experiments carried on thus our English words “chapel” and house, look after my personal expendi
In Germany in preserving eggs appear “chaplain” are derived.—Westminster ture as well as his own and, in fact
to show th at the best results were ob Gazette.
have his own way in everything.”
tained when eggs were either varnished
“Good gracious! And you seriously
A Forgiving: Spirit.
with- vaseline, Immersed in lime water
In his reminiscences General Gordon tell me you mean to marry a man like
or in water glass solution.
tells a characteristic anecdote of an ec that?” cried Elsie in astonishment
"Oh, yes, dear. I wouldn’t give up
centric southern divine, the Hev. Rob
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
the idea on any account. You see, it
ert
J.
Breckinridge,
who
was
one
of
the
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
THE COTTON SITUATION.
most eloquent and fervid not to say will be such fun to show him how ab
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
bitter
advocates of the Union cause. surd such Ideas are, won’t it?” And
prices
th
e
H
igh
est
In
T
w
e
n
ty
Tears.
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
P erp lex ities of th e H annfactnrers.
His trenchant pen and lashing tongue the speaker smiled a wicked smile,
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
Further remarkable advances have spared neither blood relatives nor min which the happy Alec ought to have
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
taken
place in the cotton markets of isters nor members of the church, not seen, but luckily didn’t.
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
this country and Europe. Within the even those of the same faith with him
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
past few days prices have reached the self, provided he regarded them as un
A Dead L etter and a L iv e ly One.
trade a specialty.
highest level in twenty years, the true to the Union. On his deathbed
The world is never tired of anecdotes
W , E. JOHNSON,
standard grade for January delivery his family and some of his church which bring out the play of fancy and
w o . e
selling in New York a t $12.60 per 100 members were gathered around him.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PATo lighten the household drudgery. It has pounds, while March sold in New Or They were most anxious that he should humor in the mind of Henry Ward
Beecher. The great preacher had the
been truly named “ Women’s Friend.” An
reconciled to all men and especially faculty of extracting amusement for
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND Inspection will demonstrate its worthiness leans at substantially a thirteen cent be
level, top prices being followed by to a southern sympathizer of his own himself and others from the most com
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
some reactions under profit taking. church, Dr. Stuart Robinson of Ken monplace occurrences. The postmaster
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, to the title.
papers; reading material, etc., taken,
Cotton is selling today about $20 per tucky, before he died, and they asked of Brooklyn informed him that one of
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
bale higher than a year ago, and the him, “Brother Breckinridge, have you his letters had been, returned from the
&c. Candies In variety. Fruit in season.
staple is something like 4 cents per forgiven all your enemies?” “Oh, yes; dead letter office, and this is the way
Papers served by carrier through Collegeville.
JOHN H, BARTMAN,'
certainly I have.” “Well, Brother the affair struck Beecher:
pound better than last New Year’s.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
The latest influence leading up to Breckinridge, have you forgiven our
Oct. 28, 1880.
MARKET STREET.
these phenomenal prices was the De brother, Dr. Stuart Robinson?” “Cer Colonel McLeer:
Dear
Sir—
Your
notice
th
a
t a letter of
cember bulletin of the department of tainly I have. Didn’t I just tell you
We promptly obtain P. B. and Foreign
was dead and subject to my order
agriculture, indicating fcat the crop of that I had forgiven all my enemies?’ mine
is before me.
1903-04 will amount to 9,962,000 bales “But, Brother Breckinridge, when you
We m ust all die. And, though the pre
m ature decease of my poor letter should
meet
Brother
Stuart
Robinson
in
heav
from an area of 28,015,000 acres. This
isn
excite
sym pathy (and I hope It
estimate is materially less than 'had en do you feel that you can greet him does), ayetproper
I am greatly sustained under
been expected and below the popular as all the redeemed ought to greet one the affliction.
Send model, sketch or photo ofinvention for
W hat w as the date of its death? Of
trade estimates of recent weeks. Op another?” “Don’t bother mC"with such
r free report on
ty. For free hook, i
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S K N G L I S
hat did it die? H ad it in Its last hours
erators bearishly inclined insist that questions. Stuart Robinson will never w
[How to Secare'
v in R E D And G o ld metallic boxes, sealed
proper attention and such consolation as
9 with blue ribbon. T o k o n o o t h e r . R e f u s e
[Patentsand TRADE MARKS
the government estimates are always get there!”
I D a e f e r o m S u b s t itu tio n s a n d I m l tn befits the melancholy occasion? Did It
' tio n a . Buy o* your Druggist, or send 4 c . in
have any effects?
much too low and that the crop to come
■tamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s ti m o n ia ls
Box and Its M eanings.
Will you kindly see to Its funeral? I am
and “ R e l i e f f o r L a d ie s ,” in letter, by re*
forward
up
to
Aug.
31
next
will
prove
t u r n M e tis 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
The word “box” has a great many strongly Inclined to cremation.
all Druggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m le a l Co.,
much
greater
than
the
figure
named.
May I ask if any other letters of mine
Msntion this paper.
M a d i s o n S q u a r e , P H I L A ., PA #
As a matter of course, the manufac different meanings. Here are some of are sick—dangerously sick? If any depart
its
uses
as
a
noun
substantive:
First,
a
1 this life hereafter don’t notify me till
turers are very much disturbed, claim
O * I f you have anything fo ing things are going from bad to worse. case of any size or material, akin to , after the funeral. Affectionately yours,
WASHINGTON
1
HENRY WARD BEECHER,
sell, advertise it in the Independent The New England mills are reported .pyx, from pyxus, the box tree; second.
RAILROADS.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.
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We Can Please You ft
MONUMENT
Grave M arker
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i The N. H. Benjamin Co., |
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THE OLD STAND

Lattimore & F o x ,

Undertaker ■ Emballer

$10 A N D $12 SUITS A N D OVERCOATS
W

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.
The N orristow n Trust Co.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures Title to Real Estate.
Executes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
Rents Boxes in Burglar Proof Yanlt.
Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - -

N orristow n, Pa.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY
---- BY UNEING------

DR BESS’ RAN-A-CE-jV
. ■ « ‘Furniture

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore Fnrnitiire Warerooms!
j
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES

Tbeeler&W
iteonHanulactitrinsCo.

For Salo ìiy Wi. Spence. Norristown, Pa.
PILLS

u B I Q .O O ,

Every Suit and Overcoat are models of the newest and most approved stytes. Only
the lines of sizes that are broken, two to five of a kind. You can come here to-day, pick
a suit and overcoat, expecting to get bigger bargains than we ever offered at any of our
semi-annual sales, which have grown so popular in late years. Don’t miss first pick,
good things won’t last long.

Cakes

C

E R E

Such a price slashing event as this would be extraordinary even at the end of
February— but in the first days of January with months ahead for wearing we save you
money and relieves conjestion in our stock by selling without a profit; some instances at
a loss.

- FALL AND WINTER HATS -

THE PROGRESS

^ 1 0 .0 0 .

D on ’t M iss S eeing O ur W indow s .

Choice Bread

Wheeler & Wilson

PATENTS

W E R E

$ 6 . 0 0 ---- <

FOR M E N A N D BOYS.

TRACEY, the Hatter,
38 East Main Street,

NORRISTOW N PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

RAMB0 HOUSE,

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

Goods

SEM I - A N N U A L, STO CK

W.H.GRISTOCK'S SONS

I

No Care Fare or Suspenders with Reduced

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before heard of*
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rocken,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fane;
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet.;
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolster»,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Makf your selections early, whilesv'ckii
complete
Repairing And upholstering attended to
promptly
VU goods delivered free.

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
- Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
anclies. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges
Wage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ; R'>!er,
1 Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

.1—

____

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

IA IN

S T .,

C O L L E G E V I I .L E ,

PA

m FURNISHING ^

Undertaker **Embalm
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

J o h n L . B e c h te l,

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOP PI N ;
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FE E D , such as M r,‘
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 S ugar Feed, Linseed Meat, Oats, Cracked <
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

C O L LEG EV ILLE. PA
'V eo n b N o. 18.

.. ..
if

G R A T E R ’S

I Smith Shop i
m

Clam er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and tnspec
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

j

— AT T H E -

1m Collepville Garriait WortsI 9I
im USE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOES #
—

i
i

EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

§

and always bave a sharp shoe.
CARRIAGE RUILDING and Re- i
pairing of all kinds. Keystine a*
'Phone
#
R. II. GRATER,
9
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

NO MATTER
W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL K IN D S
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

C a r fa r e to P h ila d e lp h ia

o r r in to w n h k r a l d book

N BINDERY. Binding, Job Baling,
Perforating, Paging, Numb-ring, Ban»

Books for B,aDk3 aid Business Houses, gif®
special attention. M gazlnes bound and
<pairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti1
mates cheerfully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. W ILLS, Proprietor.

< 3

Dead

Animals

gr* RemovedFreeofCl®.

Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone No. W ;
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to Fairview Village Store. Highest cash pr>^
paid for all cattle delivered to my pi»0®’
especially tuberculons cattle.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
.
Providence Square P. 0., P8,
BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

IV t bring P hiladelphia and its best C lothing Store to y o u r very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife's.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certair
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare

Wanamaker & Brown
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

,

Oak H all
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

T rade Mark*
D esigns

....
C opyrights Aft
Anyone sending a sketch and description nw
oulckly ascertain our opinion free wbetner
invention is probably patentable. G0Bf®a
Lions strictly confidential- Handbook on Paw»
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patem*
Patents taken through Munn A Co. rece*»®
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific America#.

A handsomely illnst.rat.ed weekly. Largest .
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms**®.
; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer

&Co.36,Broadwa>’NewTp

B r a n c h O ffice, 625 F S t , W a s h in g to n . D. 0

( STi *iiv, »}
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\J t
ih * i n d n p e n d e a i ©iBo*-

